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A CLEAR HEAD. -

ijAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. « One year ago I waa tnOuood to try Awnl 
Pill» m » remedy "tor indigestion. Con
stipation, snd Headache, from which t 
had long been a great sufferer. Conrnir.no. 
Inf with a dose ot die Pills, I found their 
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. la 
continuing their nse, a single Pill taken 
after dinner, dally, has been all the medi
cine I have required. Aver-» Paie hare 
kept my system regular and my head clear, 
and benefited me more than all the med|.

JjÆ»

4“ Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10. 1882. 
COLDS “Having been subject to a bron- 

chiai airoction, with frequent 
colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
roe prompt relief, and is the most effective 
remedy 1 have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Creaoent.”

“ Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26,1882.
COUGHS “1 have used Ayer’s Cherrt

' Pectoral this spring tor a se
vere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It 
to any one similarly effected.

Harvey Bauohxax,
Proprietor Globe Hotel#’* 

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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clues ever before tried. Every person sim
ilarly afflicted should know their value. 
nw state 8L, Chicago, Jane C, 1882.

M. V. WatSOH."
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Por all dlaeane of the stomach and bowels, 

try AVer's Pills. m<=j a t .ttr POPTJLI STTFH/ELMLA lex hist.

BRIDGETOWN^ N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAT 13, 1885.
PREPARED BY9

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by RH Druggist».\ NO. 5.
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MitsoNsCSS’â'EïlLÜ zsrr:~z MBfiBi
ed to take bis success In the ooupetltiv* 
examination as n matter of course. Oocige 
always laid down rules for himself In 
advance, knowing that In following so 
good authority he could never go astray. 
Accordingly, bo cut his description non
chalantly short. The mother looked dlls 
tressed.

1 Are you going to ride V she asked

him ashamed.’
•Ashamed I’said the old fellow with a *«# 

toneb of pride ; No ; now we’re here we’ll 
stay— not put out by our own 
can enjoy a trip,you old simpleton, I gneie 
same as thirty years ago, before (be greet 
George wee thought of,’

George end Miss Lyman walked on in 
an embarrassed silence. At last the lady’s 
indignation prevailed over her amass
ment.’

• I thiuk, Hr. Morrie,’ she said .haughti
ly, extending her hand for the parasol,
• that I can find the rest of my way to the 
hotel. I will not detain you. ’

George gave her the parasol and turned 
back. Hie father was gone from the li
brary, and he walked toward the barracks.
On his way he met his roommate. ■ My 
partner has corns,’ said Lyman, ’she’s pret
tier than ever. Tell me, wberqjs my sis
ter ?’ George told him and continued to 
his room, knowing be would soon have a 

Presently it came, and Lyman 
delivered It very curtly : 1 Mise Lyman 
wishes to excuse herself from being 
Mr. Morris’ partner at the German.’ 
George made no answer, and hia room
mate went out and left him.

Then George saw that the world was 
against him. He cursed the fate that had 
made him poor ; he cursed the Lymans 
for looking down on him. He turned for 
comfort to people who had been kind to 
him. He thought of Dora and for the 
first time felt a sort of pity for her that she 
had been treated as he considered Miss 
Lymans had treated him. ’ Confound it,’ 
he said, beginning to compare her with 
other ladies be bad seen, • She is as fine a 
lady as any of them.’ As he sat there in 
the twilight he found himself going back
ward from the age when he knew Dora to 
the time he was a little boy, knowing no 
high or low except by his mother s simple 
role that • handsome is that handsome 
does.’ It gave him a pong to remember 
the time when he bad thought his father 
and mother the greatest people in the 
world. He thought how proud his father 
had always been of him, and now he re
cognized bow little there had been to be 
proud of. He
mother had stood waiting for him to-day ; 
he remembered her dress and everything,
and there flashed upon bis mind a picture 
of her as she must have been at home 
carefully planning that simple dress and 
patient working on it with her own hands 
for many days to make it worthy of him.

Two big tears jumped into his eyes ; he 
made a desperate swallow and seised his 
cap and started for the hotel on the run.

Fathers and mothers are easily won 
beck ; in half an hour—in less time—the 
three were walking together toward the 
famous ball-room. He wanted her to go in, 
that was enough—and she cried again and 
said to herself that George could be la- 
miliar with such splendor. In the midst 

In the season of gayety at West Point, of all she exclaimed :
• Why, there’s Dora ?’
•Dora?’ cried George, thunder-struck.
• Dors I Where ?’
Then be saw her—waltzing like a fairy 

with some one who had chosen her for 
the figure. Jnst the same as in the old 
days, only more maturely beautiful—gold
en hair, cherry-lips, peach-bloom cheeks 
only more beautiful than ever. Her dress 
was soft glimmering white watered satin, 
and she stood for a moment under the gas 
jets, timed pearls threw little swinging 
shadows on her cheeks.

Georgu watched her as a kind father 
might have done and gave her a tender 
good wish for every step of her flying leet.
* Peace be in her true and gentle heart,’
He watched her through the figure and 
while she was going to her Beat, and it 
made his own heart so full there was no 
place in it for surprise when he saw that 
lier seat waa with Lyman. So Dora 
Lyman's beautiful partner in the maze of

. life.

• Hydrant’s broke. Have a game of 
billiards?'

George was elleot.
• I suppose you are the new secretary of 

War?* «aid the affable young man In a 
bird.like way. < I recognized you at 
once — Prince Albert coat end side- 
whiskers.’

• I am a cadet.’
• Why, that's pniallng. " Prince Albert 

coat and side whiskers ; that's the descrip
tion In the papers. Side whiskers snd 
Prince Albert coat. Coufnelng. Ton 
hase eide-whiskers, have yon not?

• Tes,' blurted George, startled.
At the end of half an hour the Ninth

Ion,1 and I said you’d get It when I first 
thought Of It.'

Tn this way George was conveyed to the 
side veranda where were the family of the

fortrs.
Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

Burdock
For Sale ! son. WeWhat Would You Do.

>35 Tons

Marsh and Upland Hay.

BLOOD PURIFIER !Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.

Purely Vegetable !SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker, A Valuable Compound

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

District prodigy found bis dream of elect
rifying. West Point rudely dissipated.

• Without exaggeration,’ said the affable 
and clipper young man, turning severe, 
and wishing to give George some honest 
help,( my friend you are the worst look
ing youth that ever entered this institu
tion. Those shoulders that you throw 
back so proudly are also the worst 
shoulders I ever saw ; they are out of 
plumb, out of shape, smaller around than 
your waist. It was easy to see by the way 
you trod up the area—I was at the win
dow and watched your royal progress— 
that you expected to overwhelm us. But 
be less imposing. Go to Boom No. 12 and

SïïiiPsiiyiAKE HENS LAY.RESTORING HEALTH. yesr,
When allot your sky takes a leaden hue, 

What would you do?HARTFORD LIFE Hundreds have been cured by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

«—AND—
Suppose that old ^ge comes creeping 

along.-
And men take that chance to do you a 

wrong ;
Suppose you were jostled right to the 

wall,
And told to move on while you scarce 

could crawl ;
It would not be strange. Now, if this 

came true,

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn. a message.

The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is NothingB r idgetown, J nly!6,’84.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

J~\ against tjio estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please communicate with the undersigned at

—TO THE—
Dora.SLATJGHTEBIUG PRICES

George arose and fumbled at his dogskin 
gloves, while Dora went for her hat, and 
her mother sat thinking that at least when 
George returned from the academy he 
would have lost some of hie geuebery.

Dora hid run up for her hat, and now I stay there. Don't write the anticipated 
she ran down with her hat ; and it was letter home laying that you have been 
seen to be n very captivating yonng bet. made a cadet officer for your physique or 
It was one of thoee tremendously captlvat- an assistant professor for your learning, 
lug bats that are made only by the poor 8ay we've got you In a backboard trying 
and pretty girls whom kind poverty j to straighten yon out, end that John, the 
shield» from the unmeaning compositions | janitor, Is teaching you arithmetic.' 
of milliners. And when title hat had

— FOB WHICH—
Whet would yon do ?

MORRISON, THE TAILORK
I know there are wrong*—I have felt their 

touch
I know there are hardships—I have seen 

such ;
But manhood Is something, and I would

To keep up<AB*Wfi pure and high.
This I would WSjnst what every man 

should—

—and—

— IS BILLING—
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. CUSTOM CLOTHING.

He has just received the LARGEST and BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS
in the County, and is hound not to be Under Sold.

A. F. MORTON, 
JOHN P. SLOCOMB. Very many Testimonials are now In our 

possession from those who in many cases 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have beeu sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

Price» 81-00 Per Large Bottles.
All who prize health should use at least 

one bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

Executors.
Middleton, April 15th, 1885. n23m.

NOTICE!
try

who is a first- 
Satisfaction toKSiVua3« Mr. Wm. Robertson,

in FIT and WORKMAMXHIP, or no sale. Cloths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of The best I could.

So ended George’s long looked-for first 
l*een perfectly adjusted it took up its place 1 day at West Point. Bat he recovered with 
in the baggy by the side of Mr. M.’s some* the elasticity of conceit from the first 
what old-fashioned tile, and the two went) shock, and laid bis plans for the future, 
swaying off together.

‘ Are you going to-morrow V asked | class for a room-mate and waited for the
time to pass on. His letters to Dora, 

' Yes, to-morrow,’ answered George | though long and frequent at first when he
needed sympathy, grew shorter and shorter 
and fell away all together as he bad in
tended they should. Dora wrote once to 
know if her last letter was miscarried and

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.Notice is hereby given, that Whatever le. le Beet.

I know, aâ my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight,

That under each rank Wrong somewhere 
There lies the root of right.

That each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft uuguessed 

But as sure as the sun brings morning, 
Whatever is, is best.

I know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade,

Is sometime, somewhere, punished, 
Though the hour be loug delayed,

I know the soul is aided 
Sometimes by the heart’s unrest,

And to grow means often to suffer,
But whatever is, is best.

I know there are no errors,
In the Great Eternal plan,

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In the grand eternal quest,

I shall say as I look earthward,
Whatever is, is best.

Edward P. Gilliatt, To arrive this week from Boston, a complete stock of American

Hats and Caps. Hard and Soft. All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J, MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

of Cranvipe, in the County of Annapolis, 
r Deed of Assignment, bearing 
h day of February. A. D., 1885,

He selected a rich New York boy of hisYeoman, 
date the
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

Dora.;

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

rather flatly.
1 Couldn’t you come over yesterday f’t

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

‘ Why rather than to-day Î*
‘ Whàf ?’ said Dora, mystified.
‘ Why come yesterday instead of to-1 then there wae silence on both sides. After

perhaps a year he learned with astonish- 
• I don’t mean that ; I mean both day»,| ment that Dora’» grandfather bed left end

gone to another State.
When we see George again bis four

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee . 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf

►

remembered how Lisday 7’
Pains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, ofChas. McCormick,
-j' Bridgetown, who has need in her family,

Licensed Auctioneer & Cun?eyauer-teiric
Toothache and all paint, external aud in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years.

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretville, will 
tell you, that aft.-r being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.

of course.’
Why 1 of course 7’ Because, silly child,

•he believed hereelf In love with title I year» at the academy were drawing to e 
egotistic, mathematical Oreon, with the clora. The my,tenon» change, that were 
terrible hot preteottous coat end the] to convert him into a gentleman, he con-

sidered, bad been wrought. He wondered 
And why had George not visited Dora I bow he conld bave been so awkward and 

on both days? Simply because he had Ill-mannered as be remembered himself, 
decided not to. To be sure an anticipated He thought with disgust, of the big coat 
engagment with Dora was something to be and ugly gloves. But perhaps he was 
proud of when he was only one of a bon- even less a gentleman than ever, for when 
dred neighboring fanners' sons and she his father bad written that he and 
the daughter of • the country gentleman,’ ‘ mother » were coming to see him graduate 
but this dazzling appointment to the be bad written them not to. He *aid, ‘ yon 
Military Academy bad chaaged all that, musn’t go to such an expense.’ In reality 
Now, in imagination, George aaw the| he waa ashamed of them. 
world at his feet. He was going to be ‘ an
army officer—the ideal of the fair eex.’ I George had not been idle. For the 
George didn’t consider that any radical reason that he had once aspired to Dora, 
change must be made in him ; he took it he now aspired to Miss Lyman, the sister 
for granted that by some mysterious but of his roommate, and he shuddered when 
superficial alteration he would step from be thought of her seeing his father and 
West Point a glorified combination of mother. He had known her one summer 
Chesterfiçjd and Laplace. Then—ae he at West Point, and had been recommend- 
onderstood a ‘ West-Pointer’ might easily ed as a good solid fellow by her brother, 
do—he would marry a Madison avenue had been denied the pleasure of a winter’s 
heiress. This is why be had decided not | correspondence, but, to atone, had now the

promise of dancing with her at his gradua- 
‘ I suppose you will writs,’ said he keep* 1 lion German. He thought over the form 

ing his face turned from the little lady ; of an elegant proposal with good hope, 
and the remark was rather cowardly, inas-l Young Lyman, rich, handsome, gen
ua neh as he had craftily determined to ial—he expected a partner, too ; a part* 
break off with her by stopping the corre-1 ner who was also rich and handsome,

who lived next door to him at homef 
‘ You will be roy only correspondent,’I with whom he fell desperately in love on 

answered Dora. * I used to write to my I* iurlouhg,’ and to whom he wae married 
old grand filth er, bat he don’t like as now/ [a few days after graduation.

George had never before heard of any The day before the ball Miss Lyman and 
relative, and it was a matter of no interest George were walking in front of the 
anyway, still it was the last day and be library. He was twirling her parasol, 
could afford to be agreeable. 1 Ought to trying to make himself entertaining, won 
write to yonr grand-father,’ he said with dering if be could ever have courage to say 
what be thought fine wit ;4 be might leave | the words he bed planned, and thinking, 
yon * farm-

1 Well,I think he might give papa some I would be in his companion if she knew 
out of all he has,’replied Dora, innocent- | the sordid ness of his early life. While

they were talking an old gentleman and 
George thought very poorly of any pro* I lady detached themselves from the group 

perty this enraged grandfather might that had just alighted from the stage and 
possess. He talked of the fields, the crops came over to the flagging. They were 
and the-cattle—his style of topic for airy looking curiously about them, 
nothings—and after a little, saying, I? hie * Wonder where he it now 7 said the old 
clumsy way, that it waa getting late, he I gentleman. 1 But we'll soon find him, 
drove'her. beck, and, with much relief,| Surprise him, too—eh ? He’ll think we 
bade her good-by at tbe gate.

A few days, and Mr. George? Morris, re-1 come and take a look atonr West-Pointer.’ 
presenting tbe 4 Ninth District,’ present- _ « Bless his heart 1 said the old lady, quite 
ed hizîself at thy Adjutant’s office, West overcome with the near prospect of a meet- 
Point. He blushed, in giving his deeorip-1 jDgs 
tion, when be asked hie father's business.
No doubt at that moment the father was

Ik
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I / Legfal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor-

493ro

ostentations gloves.
i

respondence strictly oonfidental.

H. J. ZB-AHSTKZS,
jSdtrt Eiteratnre.PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

13 ridgfetown.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cuied me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; my feet were twice the usual size, aud 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 

It also cured

A Needed Change.
f

mhHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
X ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where ho is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building Known as Tupper’s

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

A horse and buggy stood at tbe front 
gate. Tbe horse, though high checked 
and fairly well groomed had still a certain 
heaviness of form and movement that 
.indicated the drudge of every day, the 
roadster only for occasion. The boggy 
had a top, it was called a carriage by its 
owner-
hàrness. It was high, narrow-seated, com - 
forties*, without an element of beauty, but 
plentifully supplied with varnish. On 
each side of tbe “ coffin ’’-box was a high
ly-colored design which appeared, at first 
glance, to be a coat of arms, but which, 
in reality, was only the bold emblazon
ment of the maker’s name. From the 
gate ran a path to a spot in front of a neat 
farm house and there divided into two

could walk as well as.ever, 
mv daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS. GEO. HAMBOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. bottles, as we must not be without it.

store.
H. J. BANKS.

tf
ind seemed of equal date with tbe

TVT ONEY

AT 6 PER CENT.
I?PRIVE 25 CTS. PER BOTTEE.

The above medicines are sold by
J\ ZB. ZtsTOIRTOZCsr

BRIDGETOWN,
to riait Dora on both day».M LCan be obtained from the AO A TIT A ORQAIT

COMPAITY,
N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
m real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
^instalments extending over a period of

Wholesale,and Retail, and by dealers in 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th , ’85. iy. MANUFACTURERS OF
spondence.

FI 1ST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, parte, one of which, broad bat grass-grown, 
continued to the front entrance, while the 
other, narrow bat deeply-worn, led under 
lilac» and staggering rose» in bloom to a 
porch in the rear. The aide path wee the 
one pursued be a young man who, by bis 
dr era and manner, waa as eridently the 
proprietor of the equipage at the gate 11 

the latter waa eridently the proprietor Of 
one ot the wealthier class of country 
lovers. Like all lovers, be wore tight 
boots. His coat was a ready-made Prince 
Albert, too long in the sleeves end waist, 
too amply huge in tbe skirt. To give 
elegance to his attire he wore a pair of 
dog-skin gloves, bat his fingers were too 
long end their extremitlee had become 
crumbled and dejected. The yonng men’s 
eye» were clear and bright, hia bead well 
formed, and he had an air aa if be had 
already made life a success. As tor his 
age, one might have guested from the sge 
of the harness and buggy. The son of a 
well-to-do farmer has what he calls a 
•i rig ” tor himself at 20. The “ rig * 
two years old ; Mr. George Morris, 22.

The horse started off at a good trot. Mr. 
Morris sat squarely in the middle of the 
seat. He seemed happy and triumphant. 
Occasionally he gave a complacent glance 
at either ot his broad shoulders, and cor
rected their position by some rule appar
ently evolved from his own knowledge. 
When he had adjusted each shoulder satis
factorily he leaned back and took a limit
ed but pleased view of both at once. Oc
casionally, too, he critically, examined a 
little, straggling pair of side-whiskers, or 
looked approvingly at bis length of limb. 
Indeed, so well did he begnile the time 
that he was quite unconscious that the 
long drive wae over when he arrive*at his 
destination. Well knowing the way, the 
horse had turned off from tbe mein road,

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. Bridgetown, nova scotia.
A. E. SULI8.

^Annnolif 27th Feb 1883,y

JOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of irarwN ’ICE OF ASSIGNMENT.UlffDEIlTAHCKR..

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

After the bop George met young Lyman, 
in their room. ‘Yon bane been finding 
me out, Lyman, but tbe same discovery 
has taken me all my life.ffilf we ever 
meet again, perhaps I shall be a different 
man.’

They did meet again. It was in New 
York at the marriage ol Miss Gertrude 
Lyman and Lient George Norris.

So it was that tbe last day at West Point 
he took bis first step on the road to be a 
gentleman. So it was that the last day 
be underwent the mysterious change that 
changes not only the cut of Priqce Albert 
coats, but some thing else as well.

flour, corn meal, and oatmeal, AND with • cunning smile, whst a change thereCoffins and Caskets, and Coffin ariminings, 
in all styles, always on hand. Au branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the roost oareful attention._____  Sfily*

Wm. M. Bath,which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef Reasonable Goods !of Pf-radise, in the County of Annapolis, 

having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all bis per
sonal property and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified j and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
tbe date thereof.

Notice4,is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 

those interest*

GROCERIES, v t

To Loan. in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ao. A quantity of Cow

K REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
all hours will be found on the

AT

z-vN first class Real Estate security, $36,- 
000. None but first class security ;will 

be taken.
MIDDLETON CORNER !

J. G. H. PARKER. can be had at 
premises.Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd’84.

n Customers 
eoted stock

YTfE are prepared to wait upoi 
VV with a large and well sel

of
P. NICHOLSON.WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL don’t mind expense whan ; we want to

Bridgetown. June 16th, 1883.
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES,ïf’dîfflJîu'Vhiîe In «1» SKira Rw jng°is

Si^TSBlhemotwXiL^urbri^ ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. 

aDd Tîluttwoions^ever ‘bèfo'm Mfflï'theTAra pUmpS COITl plCtC,

§ or in parts to suit.
____b 5 FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD-

VANCE ON COST.

CeleMiil Biter Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

The Plano.
same may be inspected by 
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

GROCERIES. HOW THE INSTRUMENT SHOULD BE CASED FOB, 
AND HOW OFTEN IT SHOULD BE TCNBD.

Any substance, no matter how small 
dropped inside s piano, will cause a rat
tling, jarring noise. It is in every case 
desirable that an India rubber or cloth 
cover should protect the instrument from 
bruises or scratches. The piano should 
not be placed in a damp room or left open 
in a draft of cold air. Dampness is its 
most dangerous enemy, causing its strings 
and tuning pipes to rust, tbe cloth used 
in the construction of tbe keys and act
ion to swell, whereby the mechanism will 
move sluggishly or often stick to
gether. This occurs chiefly in the sum
mer season, and the best pianos are 
necessarily affected by tbe dampness, 
the absorption being rapid. Extreme 
heat being scarcely less injurious, the 
piano should not be placed very near an 
open fire or heated stove, nor over nor 
close to the hot-air furnace. Moths are 
very destructive to the cloth and felt used 
in the piano, and may be kept out of it by 
placing a lump of camphor, wrapped in 
soft paper in the inside of it, care being 
taken to renew it from time to time. 
Many persons are unaware of the great 
importance of having their pianos kept in 
order, and tuned only by a competent 
tuner. A new piano should be tuned at 
least once every three or four months 
during the first year, and at longer inter
vals Afterward. —Atlanta Constitution.

* Bless his heart of course, for here he 
comes, with a girl dressed like a picture, 

thinking anxiously and proudly of My a wort_I,ll surprise him,’ and
hot George choked when he | the old m,n with his badly-cnt clothes, his
< farmer.’ Tbe Adjutant rewarded him

A choice article of

All parties indebted to tbe said William A/TOT A
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate JY-Lv/
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber. HOME LIGHT OIL. nervous gnarled bands, but with a bappy 

with a look of disgust tor hi. snobbery, I bwn upon bU ptenled himself in the 
and sent bfm off under charge of a mes» 
songer. The latter conducted him to bar-

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

nl3m.

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

middle of tbe walk.
George looked up as the old man’s head 

racks, end left him at tbe open door of »| m tamed ,Urted, stopped, turned about, 
lowered hell room. George threw back J w|y, his companion walked quickly 
his shoulders, pat tbe dog-skin glove» »pl ^ coa0ealing himself behind the para- 
to bis tide whiskers for moral rapport and 
glanced in. He saw a chipper looking 
yonng man In white trousers,gray «•‘(hilariously, and running after George; 
and dark-blue cep. The yonng man, who „ gMM yo„ h»T0't any eyes for father* this 
had a very aftoble tarn to hi» head, wa*'
seated with hie back to the door and Uai , r„ roai, back ’ said George, with e 
feet on an old, yellow table boiling-red face. ■ You sit here -I’ II be

‘ Are you in charger asked George at|beok q( CQUrie ,
leng'h' , , ... . 'No Intrusion, I hope,' raid the old men,

•Ye.,ye«, elr,- raid the young man, little phrara ;• no intrusion,
haetily jumping up. 'Yra.sir; Tm in °a‘ w‘ P Yoo’go on Qeoxge ;
cherg. while th. Genera,-, ont. Wont “^d FU

yon come in ? , Gu„, v,„ company,' he raid, slyly,

- ass - s-*» » *
George did both. Then he crossed bis 

legs and waited for the * General.’
• Have a «moke !’ said the chipper yonng

» Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.
si LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO| per N. H. PHINNEY. Middleton! oÊMÊwâ!* ^m|* BRIDGETOWN sol.J. G. H. PARKER,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in «11 the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. _____

J Î * Come here V cried the old gentlemanJLEnLiEiS
gfSSSSt!

rArÆ”»! s
bMk ; 33, lotas ; 24, hip ; 36,

rén'.  ̂,u°mM 'S<i°^Sr»bbne™ne

134X West 33<1 St.» W. Y.

Horse.

FOR afternoon.’ •î
I LONDON!

S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

(LIMITED.)
and entering a graceful bat neglected 
drive, had drawn np in front of a rambling 
weather beaten villa. There was no ser
vant to take tbe horse—tbe time of foot
men in that place had gone by—but 
the absence might have been considered 
well compensated for by the appearance of 
a little feminine world in muslin who,with 
ao exclamation of delight, had tripped 
around from the side veranda. -

41 knew yoi would come,’ she repeated, 
when Mr. Morris, after having slowly 
alighted and fastened the horse, had joined 
her.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT ■ LAW,

rTlHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

opied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
by fire, is now prepareded

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.
-United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly_____ ____

FROM
TO MANUFACTURE * lady’s face was working nervously. She 

couldn’t help it—the tears started from 
her ayes. She looked at her drees she bad 
made In George’s honor, at the glove»— 

m*n ( her concession to fashion—at a little sat-
•No, sir. Ichel In which wae money, she had been
I Game o’cards ?’ saving ever since George went to West
• Sir ?’ Point to boy hie sword and uniform ; she
• Have a game of carde ?’ looked at the puzzled old father, who had
II don't play card».’ been anticipating his visit so long; and
• Have a drink ?’ so—she couldn’t help It—the tear» did
• I don’t drink,’ «aid George repressive- «use.

ly „ y ‘ Come father,’ she «aid at l*«t ‘ this
• Of water ?'’ continued the pollta yonng I ton't the place for a. He Un’t . little

I boy now. O, if we bad ooly kept ban 
™“ü ,ou plfWT i | with Ml Let a. go away and not make

SPECIAL OFFERS. ANNAPOLIS.STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONIiOR 
ran afford to do without Webster’* Practi* 
cal Dictionarv, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the bent book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’* Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2 
10 for both book and paper.. This al«o 
enable* anv subscriber to get the book for 
ou IV 60 cent* extra by at once forwarding 
the Fame with hi* renewal for one year m 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd —We also offer Webster’s Practical

subscriptions for

John. Ervin,
Barrister ai Attorney at Lai.
OFFICE. COX S BUILDING,„

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
J^Tl be protected from

FROST.
4 Yes ; I thought I would come over. 

It’*, g nice afternoon, and I though you 
might like a ride; Besides, I wanted to 
say good-by.'

4 Of course I want to tide, but yon must 
come around here first and let them con
gratulate yon. Remember, I congratulate 
you first. You’ll remember that?’ she 
cried, looking back at her heavy com pan

503m pd All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL & GRANT, and tbe 

Grant Warehouse.
Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

O ABLD-
W.M.PORSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2

•>»- Office in
LOttETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hoars, from 2 to 5 p. m.
61 tf

Winnipeg, April 28.—The total force 
now in the North-West, including 
mounted potiee, is over live thousand, 
and with those engaged in transport 
service would make in round numbers 
five thousand five hundred men and 
about two thousand horses.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

44tf.Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y
KALOVBLY Chrome Cards, with name Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
OV and a prize, for lOo and this slip . I and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 

W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S 11® cents per line.one year, or one 
years in advance.

A.April 2nd, 84.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 13,1885WEEKLY MONITOR
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.New Advertisements.i Ordered That" Albert Sp iwl be Werden be empowered to borrow tbe 'overseer oi pro, ia place % A.ron eom of $1.000 for «b. pu,oh... of the

5S25&S5S5SÏ a# eIrüœ.Trimper's Mill, to the pt t retd. The rote being taken, there eppeer- 
/Ordered, That a Koed Dt lot be ed for tbe resolution 7 agalnat 8. 
made from Jno. C. Millner'a . rner to Council adjou^ed.

'Trimper » Mille and be nun ired 51, 
and that Tbomae P. Berry be ad nur- 
reyor.

Ordered, That the folio ing ad
dition» and rmendmenla, be cad e to 
the list of offloere for Ward ti 4, els.,
Jamee Anthony to be road 
at Port Lome, instead of W — 
pley.and that the name Lam tE lion 
• ball read Lumbert Elliott.

Ordered, That Fletcher I^din; be 
road surveyor in place of Wilh^p Myrte, 
in Ward No. 11.

Ordered, That William G soc be 
road surveyor in place of JamgjGtfson, 
in Ward No. 15.

Ordered, That Alfred Hoyt - s orn- 
missioner of streets, Bridget vn, in 
place of Frank Pratt, that fiidi y Fos
ter be road surveyor in plaoe c Chi.rlee 
Williams in Diet. No. 21, Oranv lie, and 
that Rupert Parker and John Green
land, be added to the list of cor stables.

Ordered, That William Wootiiand be 
road surveyor for Diet. No. 8, Ward 
No. 10.in place of William Woodbury.

Ordered, That the assessment of 
John E Elliott be referred to tbe com
mittee on assessments.

Ordered, That the following be tbe 
bounds of the Annapolis tire district, 
vis., on tbe west by Allen’s Creek 
Bridge, en the south on both sides of 
the street to Woodlawn Cemetery road, 
on tbe east and north by the Annapolis 
River including Bay View Island.

Ordered, That tbe above described 
district, be assessed in the sum of $500 
for tire purposes, and that R. J. Uni 
acke and Geo. B. Harris, be the asses
sors. . „

Ordered, That the name of David 
Croneen, be changed to Daniel Croneen 
as road surveyor for Diet. No 4, Ward 
No. 7. ,

Ordered, That Albert Wbi .dock be 
pound keeper in Ward No. 1 and that 
Inglie Downie, be road surveyor in- 
stead of Raymond Burns, tha the name 
of Inglie Neily, be added to toe list of 
assessors in Ward No. 1, anc that tbe 
name of J. F. Spinney, be Mbslituted 
for that of J. F. Phinney, of liable.

Ordered, That George >rth and 
Joseph Craig, be added to 
constables for Ward No. 2.

Ordered, That tbe petili. i of the 
Rev. James Hart, in refer» si to an 
inequality in the assessmen l>e refer 
red to the Committee on As >laments.

Ordered, That the case c 
assessment of tbe Rev. Isaia Wallace, 
be referred to the oommitte - 'n assess
ment. $

Ordered, That Samuel Cormick 
Esq., be continued as aendlary
Magistrate, for police Diet. ^ 2.

Ordered, That Fred. Leav Esq., be 
appointed a Stipendiary Ma,_ rate, for 
police Diet. No. 3, in add it. " to tbe 
present Stipendiary.

Ordered, That the add» 
officers, for Ward No. 14 be 
follows :

Constable, —Wesley Whit.
Cattle Reeve.- (Milford) Hi cry Orel.
Pound Keeper. - (Milforc) Isaac 

Flovd. ►»,
Road Surveyor.-Philip Wliaugh in 

place of Adelbert Thomas, and Allen 
Hubley, in place of Isaac Floyd.

Edward Refuse to be overseer of 
statute labor for Victory.

Oroered, That a committee be ap
pointed, to inquire into and report 
upon the tines paid to the County 
Treasurer, and ascertain the amount 
•till due, and from whom.

Ordered, That tbe added and cor
rected lists of Wards No’s. 8 and 12, be 
passed as follows :

Ward No. 8. Charles Buakirk to be 
road surveyor Diet. No. 51, in place of 
Charles W. Trimper removed, .John 
Lowe, Jr., road surveyor, Diet. No. 5, 
in place of Thomas LeCain 2nd.

Cattle Reeves.—Wm. Pottery James 
Potter and Charles W. Pine.

Board of Health.—R.J. Ellison, M.
D., A. D. Ditmars, and Wm. C. Shaw.

That tbe name of John Russell, road 
surveyor Diet. No. 41, be changed to 
John Burrell, also Wallace Russell cat. 
tie reeve, to read Wallace Burrell.

Ward No. 12. — Constables. — Edwin 
Barteaux and George Barteaux.

Assessor.—James H. Parker, in place 
of H. N. Bent, removed.

Cattle Reeve. — James H. Parker, in 
place of H. N. Bent removed.

Road Surveyors. — Whitfield Allen, 
for Dist. No. 7, in place of Micheal 
Martyn, removed ; W. R. Ryer. for 
Diet. No. 29, in place of Milledge Ryer, 
removed.

Robert FitsRandolpb, for Dist. No.

easily convertible Into a commodious 
Court House at a very trifling expense 
comparatively,as In reality It only entails 
an expense to the County of $1,000, 
Insurance on the old Court House, destroy
ed, in reality should be appropriated to 
the rebuilding of another Court House at 
Bridgetown.

m wttm Bonnot.
Teacher Wanted ! 1886. SPRING TRADE 1885.at the

WEDNESDAY, MAY I3tb, 1885.
surveyor A SECOND CLASS SCHOOL TEACHER 

A. 1. wanted for Lake Section, Dalhou.ie, 
for Summer Term.

ANNAPOLIS, 6. S.,
In the Municipal Council, Semi-Annual Meet

ing, 1885.
Council met in Tupper’a Hall, 

Bridgetown, on Tuesday, tbe 5th day 
of May, inet., at 10 o'clock a. m.

Present. - The Warden -, Councillors 
Roy, Phinney, Slooumb, Leonard, 
Vidito, Young, Pickup, Thorne, Clark, 
Whitman,^Mille, Bent, Beale, Duke

Minutes of Annual Council read and
aPJoshut J. Buckler, the Councillor 
elect for Ward No. 15, was then sworn 
into office. .. , __

The address of the Warden was then 
read and on motion the same was 
ordered to be printed with the pro. 
ceedings. The following is the ad. 
dress :—
Gentlemen of the Municipal Council;—

Since our annual meeting in January, 
but little ha. transpired to lay before you- 
I have, however, prepared a memorandum 
of what has been done, and what may re
quire your attention. Messrs. Thompson 
and Graham, Barristers, Halifax, placed 
their bill of counsel fees and costs on 
argument in re Nlctaux and Atlantic Rail
way In the hands of an attorney for imme- 
modiate collection. I requested the 
Treasurer to remit the amount one hundred 
and two dollars and fifty cent., which he 
did, and now holds their receipt in full ; 
the same was placed in the estimates^ of 
this year. Through some mistake In print
ing, read conveyance prisoners to Dor
chester $102.50.

In regard to the vacancy 
from Ward No. 15,1 issued a warrant to 
the presiding officer dated the 17th March, 
naming Tuesday, the 14th day of April, 
for election day. Mr. Buckler was declar. 
ed duly elected by the presiding officer and 
will be sworn in this session.

Some $1,295.95 has been paid ou 
assessment balances for the years 1878, 
'79,'80,'82, and 1883. I regret to say that 
do action has been taken to collect the old 
balance, remaining due from delinquent 
collectors.

The collectors for last year have paid In 
their assessment rolls In full, with the 
exception ol some small claims which 
allowed them by committee on assessment.

The committee on Tender, and Public 
Property have succeeded in getting the 

for the present

Apply to 
HENRY FREDERICKS, 

Sooty, of Trustee. 
Dalhou.ie, May 12, *85. lipd.

Airain Vrorro, 
8. B. BxWf
Wm. H. Yonae. IHewDated, May 7th, 1885.

« A.”
Ward No. 1, Collector, Jodeon Balcom. 

3$ percent. 8. C. Primrose, Albert BaU 
com, bondsmeu.

Ward No. 2, Collector, Judeon Balcom. 
2$ per cent. L. R. Morse, Norman Phin
ney. bondsmen.

Ward No. 3, Collector, Judson Balcom. 
2} per cent. J. W. James, John Morgan, 
bondsmen.

Ward No. 4, Collector, Rupert Parker. 
2} per cent. C. W. Parker, D. R. Bath, 
bondsmen.

Ward No. 6, Collector, Rupert Parker. 
2J percent. C. W. Parker, D. R. Bath, 
bondsmen.

Ward No. 6, Collector, Charles Troop. 
2$ per cent. Lawrence Willett, Hugh 
Irvine, bondsmen.

(Continued on next page.)

Thursday .
Council met at ten a. m. Prevent.—All 

tbe Councillors except Councillor 
Whitman.

Minutes of yesterday read and adopt-

MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S 
BOMBEHATIC LINIMENT.

■ f

ed.

MAGNIFICEHT ASSORTMENT !
urveyor 
un Cro- On motion, it was ordered, That the 

vote on the Court House, be reoon1 
sidered at the present meeting.

Ordered, That Fred Leavitt, Eèq., 
salary of $5.00 per year, as

Spbimovuld Mirks, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, *84.
Mas. Sophia Pottsb.—-Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
ing your Liniment. Twenty-five 

years ago I was attacked with lame back, aid 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TRBMA1N McOLASHING. 
Beau Riveb, Dioby Co., N. 6. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mas. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest whien has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment. DAVID RICE.

receive a 
Stipendiary.

Ordered j That John Charlton, be road 
surveyor for Dist. No. 14* Springfield. 
In plaoe of Charles Marshall (mail 
courier), and also that Joshua Tibert 
be added to the list of log surveyors.

Ordered, Thet Wm. Carleton, Esq., 
be appointed a Stipendiary Magistrate, 
in addition to those already appointed 
in Dist. No. 2.

Ordered, That the Bridge over the 
Laiwve River, on the road leading from 
the Falkland Ridge to Dalboneie East, 
bo placed under tbe operation of the
Bridge Act.

Ordered. That the renort of the com
mittee on distribution* t 
be adopted. The following is tbe re
port
To the Warden and Councillor» qf the Muni*

cipality of Annapoli» in Setnon convened :

from us

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY :•••
I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock Of 

Goods in all departments for the
New Advertisements. SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.

My sales have increased verj largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

T ■ A TATTrijgy 3DEUPA.IRTIMZIEjIsrT :

Pigs._Pigs.
The subscriber has for sale a fewroad moneys

ANNAPOLIS, iS.S. 
HALIFAX, $Choice ELLSMERE,

In the Supreme Court, 1885.—AMD—

WHITE CHESTER PIGS- sLETTER “ A,” No. 58. 
Bitwbsk TIMOTHY D.RUGGLES,Plein-

Your committee on distribution of tbe 
road moneys report as follows :—

They find the amount granted the 
Municipality of Annapolis as shown by the 
provincial estimates tor the present year 
to be $6,566,less interest on Bridge money 
drawn $59.04, leaving a balance to divide, 
$6.506.86,from which take $84 to pay keeper 
of Victoria Bridge ; $75 to build the Oakes’ 
Bridge in Ward 3 ; $50 to repair Lower 
Cross Road, Phinney Mountain, Ward 5 ; 
$60 to repair Bohaker Bridge In Ward 7 ; 
$60 on the bridge ecroae the east branch of 
Bear River, Ward 9 ; $75 on Mickie Hill, 
Ward 10 ; $30 on Clay Slide at Victoria 
Bridge, Ward 8 ; making tbe special allot
ments amount to $424, leaving a balance 
of $6,082.96 to be divided among the 
various Wards as follows:

in Council ready for delivery about the 18th MAY 
Also, a thoroughbred R£SC GOODSÎtiff.

BERKSHIRE BOAR, AND
AUSTIN R. WOODBURY, et 
al, Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

six months old.
H. I. MUNROE. A

Clarence, May 12th, ’85. 2lpd
In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 

one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of AnnapoUi, or 
hie deputy in front of the office of T. D. 
RUGOLES & SONS, Bridgetown, in the

FOR SALE I
THE County aforesaid, on

Margaretville,
containing about 82 acres, lately occupied by 

W. Pryor Stronach.

ZPZRzOZP Saturday, 13th of June, next,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

V
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 5th day of May, A. 
D. 1885, unless before the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his, 
solicitor or into court, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs, 
a LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
A equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and to, all those certain 
lots of

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

T-KT .A. YAE/IET^ OF QiTJALITIES .AJSTZD PRICES.

X collection of rates 
year guaranteed, with only one ex
ception ; and having such repairs 
made to the jail as were authorized. The 
same committee on Poor House aud farm 
have probably attended to the duty impos
ed on them and will report during this

Ward No. I, $493 79 Ward No. 9, $387.79
2, 386.79
3, 370 79
4, 317.79
5, 272.79
6, 272.79
7, 272.79
8, 372.79

By statement received from Treasurer 
we also find undrawn money due each 
Ward as shown below, which balance they 
have power to draw in addition to their 
allotment this year.

All of which is most respectfully sub
mitted.

10, 638.79
11, 277.79
12, 382.79
13, 529.79
14, 637.79
15, 467.90

3ê list of
PRICE $600.

Two-thirds may remain on mortgage at 4 
per eent. Apply to

J. N. A T. RITCHIE, 
Halifax.session.

The amended and new bye-laws passed 
last session, subject to approval of the 
Governor in Council were not forwarded to
Halifax by the Clerk until the 18th ult.,
therefore did not receive the sanction ol 
Governor in Council before the 22nd of 
April, which was one day after the change 
made by our new bye-law for holding the 
half yearly meeting. I much regret this 
neglect happened, as all the councillors 
except four met here on Tuesday, the 21st 
of April, at considerable expense.

The Treasurer has paid $2,000 
Hospital for Insane since our January 
meeting and $1,000 in 1884, making in all 
$3,000,being $574.45 less than our estimate 
of 1884 for the insane asylum.

The Road Grant for this year is $6,566, 
interest $59.04, making 

grant for this 
last

4t9 LAND,.he non- IN PRINTS !ZKTOTIOZE. and premises, situate, lying and being in 
Wilmot, in the County, aforesaid, described as 
follows :— ,

Commencing at the south west angle Ol 
land owned by Nathaniel Wood on the north 
side of the post road, thence following tiw 
post road until it comes to the Ruggles Road, 
so called, thence running north along the said 
Ruggles Road, until it comes to Und owned 
by George Neily, thence turning east along- 
said Neily’s south line, until it oomes to lands 
owned by the said Nathaniel Wbod, thence 
southerly following the said Nathaniel Wood’s 
west line until it comes to the place of begin- 
ning. containing forty acre, more or lau, to
gether with the appartenance» thereto be 
longing. t ,, .

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time ot 
sale, remainder on delivery of Çeed.

*
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-O. the estate of WILLIAM WILKINS, 
late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within thre*

I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ jSJ" AGISTSOOK”, in very delicate Shades.

Gao. Whitman, 
Elias. Phinney, 
Alfred Vidito,
W W. Clarke, 
William Dukeshirb, 
James H. Thorne, 
Jacob Slocomb.

Undrawn.
$ 37 .98

months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

JOHN L. MORSE,
Exeeutor. EXCELLENT PATTERNS,

JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES;
25 PCS. LADIES’list of 

med as
to the

* Upper Clarence, Mey 7th, 1885.

Tenders-Overdrawn.Ward No.
A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of

rriENDERS will be received by the under- 
I- signed until

Thursday, May 21st
at 6 p. m., tor the stock in the store belonging 
to the estate of John E. Elliott. As Mr. El
liott has only been a few months^in the busi
ness the stock is fresh and new, and eonsiets 
of Dry Goods, Boots k Shoes, with some Hard
ware, Groceries and Crockery war., and may 
be inspected on application. The subscriber 
does not bind himself to accept the highest or

LACE ZFLOTXZBTOIZKTG-S,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
RIBBON S, IN .A. VARIETY OF SZHIAYDFS,

41 .60less bridge 
the net amount of 
y oar $6,506.96, nearly $500 more than 
year.

Ah the principal business before us this 
ses.ion will be the appropriation of the 
road grant, the mode of expenditure and 
eome few petitions lying over from our 
annual meeting to be taken in coneidea- 
tion.

7.64
167.02 
48 19

J. avard morse.
High Sheriff.

H. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Dated at Bridgetown, May 7th, A. D. 

1885. 6U10

HAMBURGS.LACES,
$1.48

63 49
3.13

13.8810
26.5211 FOR4.9912
17.1313I would like this Council toUke into con

sideration the building ol a County Asy
lum, as a larger number of the patients 
from this Municipality, now in the asylum 
at Halifax who are not of a dangerous class, 
could be treated in a County establishment 

much cheaper rate than they could in

Sportsmen,0.90 The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding14 any tender.13.3015 JAMES H. WHITMAN. 
Assignee of John E. Elliott.

2it7. BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.Ordered, That the overseers of the 
Poor for Eastern Poor Dist. of Gran
ville have power to assess upon the 
rateable inhabitants of said Dist. tbe 
sum of$276.74 with costs of collection, 
said debt having been incurred previous 
to the amalgamation of tbe various 

poor Districts into one.
Ordered; That Poor Dist. No. 1, Wil

mot, be also allowed to assess itself 
for tbe amount ot its indebtness at tbe 
time of its amalgamation wUh the 
whole county.

Ordered, That tbe committee on 
Tenders sod Public Property, be em* 
powered to provide a temporary place 
in tbe town of Bridgetown, for tbe 
holding of the June Term of the Su
preme Court.

Upon reading and considering tbe 
petition of John H. Healy and others, 
praying that tbst part of Road Dist. 
No. 55, commencing at tbe main post 
road and running to the railroad cross
ing on the road leading to Roundbill, 
be attached to Road Dist. No. 5, and 
struck off Road Diat. No. 55, the same 
was on motion granted. •

Lawrence town May 11th, ’85. Fishermen,PAINTS, ETC.at a
the institution at Halifax.

I see no reason why our business at this 
session should not be brought to a close 
within a few days.

Bridgetown, May 5th, 1885.
KID GLOVES.Breakfast, Luncheon, 

Picnics, Travellers, and 
Excursionists.

The'subecriher is prepared to please the pub
lic in price and quality ef PAINTS this 

season, having a large stoek 
of that celebrated

I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in

BCCBSS.
After reoess. Upon reading «id 

considering tbe petition of John A. 
Brown and others, .eking that the Slid 
John A. Brown be allowed to perform 
hie Statute Labor on the road leading 
from the Maine Wilmot Highway to 
the Mill owned by the said John A. 
Brown, in Lawrencetown, under tbe 
direction ol the Commissioners of 
Streets for Lawrencetown ; It is order
ed, That the prayer thereof be granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of C. S. Cole, et al. asking that 
the inhabitants of Woodland District 
be allowed to peiform their Statute 
Labor on the road from Woodland to 
the month of tbe Roxbury road, 
Joseph Longley’e residence, It 
moved, That tbe prayer thereof be 
granted. It was also moved in amend 
ment, That the preyer of said petition 
be not granted, until said road be made 
a public highway. A vote being taken 
there appeared for the amendment, 
Councillors Whitman, Mills and Phin
ney. Against, Councillors Basis, Vidi 
to, Leonard, Pickup, Young. Buckler, 
Bent, Slocumn, Roy. The original 
resolution was deolared carried.

Ordered, That the Bent road be 
tween the townships of Granville and 
Wilmot be constituted a new District 
and be known as Koad Dist. No. 36, 
and tb.t Henry Messenger 
veyor of Highways for said District.

Upon reading the petition of Wm. 
S. 8. Kerr asking to be allowed to do 
bis statute labor on hie own road ; It 
was ordered, That the prayer thereof be 
not granted.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of W. B. Troop, et al, asking 
for leave to plaoe scales within the 
limits of the Post road near Granville 
Centre , It is ordered, Tbst the prayer 
thereof be granted, subject to the 
approval of Councillor Young.

Ordered, That tbe matter of the Late 
family be left with the committee on 
Tenders and Public Property.

Ordered, That Simeon Harris’ bill be 
paid oat of tbe poor funds.

Ordered, That tbe tax of Samuel 
Eagleeon be referred to tbe committee 
on assessments.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of Albert Whitman and others, 
praying for an alteration in Trout 
Lake road (so called) ; It is ordered 
That tbe piayer thereof be granted 
and that a committee be appointed to 
consider tbe propriety and necessity of 
•aid alteration, as prayed lor and 
necessary and proper to lay out said 
alteration, in manner prescribed by 
law. Committee,- Calvin Marshall, 
Albert FitsRandolpb and W. J. Shaft 
ner.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Deviled Tongue,
Ham,

All porta of Canned 
Goods.

Potted Beef,
« Turkey,
“ Chicken,
“ Ham,
“ Tongue, *

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,which has given such perfect satisfaction 
during the past three years. And those 
wanting ready mixed paints can be supplied 
with PBUCHBNS celebrated

PREPARED PAINTS,

in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Hits

also:
- . ■ q as q je m | In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most
14 DXSe rAKAbvLw) Fashionable Designs.

Hosiery, In Silk, Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.

said to be the best ready mixed paint in the 
market. *HAM AND BEEF BOLOGNA.In stock the

Diamond Wall Finish,

ICE CRUM SOU, Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !In white and dolors, superior to Alabaetine, 
Parlor Pride Stove Enamel, Nails, Glass, 
Bailders* and Carriage Hardware, Oils, Var

nishes, Turpentine, Japan.
near
was 39, in place of James Stephenson.

Watson Barteaux, for Diet. No. 19, in 
% place of John Sbaffner, jr.

(The same goods for gentlemen).
Linen Tidies. Table Damasks

The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town.
GHass, Crape, Hack and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes.

A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

GRASS SEEDS, Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, alwayeon 
hand.RBOBSS.

After Recess. Ordered, That the 
committee on Tenders and Public Pro
perty be authorized to make the beet 

• possible terms with any person for tbe 
" support and maintenance of John Mar

shall and Daniel Falee.
Report of committee on asset ments 

read and received. The folio v ing is 
tbe report :
To the Warden and Municipal Counc Uor» of 

the County of Annapoli» :

Together with hie ueuel stock of GROCER
IES and sundries.

Call and ask for price before purchasing
elsewhere.

Upon reading and 
considering tbe report of the com* 
mittee on Tenders and Public Proper
ty. It wm moved by Councillor Clark, 
seconded by Councillor Pickup, that 
tbe said report be received, except tbe 
clause recommending the council to 
amerce the county for tbe erection of a 
Court House at Bridgetown, the re 
•ouroea of tbe county being too limit
ed at present to admit such an expen* 
diture.

It was moved in amendment, by 
Councillor Phinney, seconded by Coun 
cirtor Beals, that tbe report be adopted 
as read. A vote being taken and tbe 
names having been demanded, there 
appeared as follows: For the amend 
ment, Councillors Buckler, I«eonard, 
Young, Vidito, Phinney, Bent, Beals, 
7. Against, Councillors Mills, Sloooyb, 
Roy, Pickup, Dukesbire, Thorne, Roop 
(Springfield) and tbe Warden—8.

The original resolution was then put 
and carried by tbe following vote .• For, 
Councillors Mills, Roop (Springfield), 
Slocomb, Pickup, Roy, Dukesbire, 
Thorne and tbe Warden.—8. Against, 
Councillor Beals, Bent, Vidito, Young 
Phinney, Leonard, Buckler.—7.

The following is tbe report

After Recess.
I will have in stock during the summer

As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments fb the County of theALL FRUITS,JAMES WHITMAN. LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to matchLawrencetown, Mag 11th, ’85. lna. in their season. A general stock of

AUCTION ! GROCEBIE S 4- bales œrætf aud white cottohsrno be sold at Publie Auction at the premi- 
X ses known as Buckler’s Hotel, Bridge

town, on Saturday, 16th, at 2 o’clock, p. m., a 
lot of HOUSEHOLD FUftITU&E, etc., ate.

Terms i ade known at day of sale.
JOSHUA BUCKLER.

Bridgetown, April 6th, ’85._____ lipd.

As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

30 FCS. PARKS’ AJSTZD ST. OBOES SHIE-THTG.PROVISIONS. 
Baker’s Bread.

8 CENTS PER LOAF.

Your committee on assessment beg leave 
to report ms follows

On carefully investigating the ciffereot 
applications and claims laid before us we 
recommend :

1st. That the tax of John E. E liot, to 
tb* amount of $7.54 be remitted, as he in 
1884 paid said tax twice.

2nd. That the tax of Arnold Burbage, to 
the amount of $4.55 be remitted to him, as 
be in 1884 paid said tax twice.

3rd. That the application of S.C Longley 
relative to remittiug the tax of 1884 to 
Samuel Eagleson be not granted, as the 
said tax on tbe property Las never been 
paid and tbe law must be respected.

4th. That the application of collector of 
Ward 5 be not granted, since tbe roll was 
guaranteed.

5th. That tbe prayer of the petition of 
James R. Hart, asking for a reduction of 
Msesement be not granted, inasmoch as 
the petition does not state that be if 
assessed above the cash value of hi* pro
perty.

6th. That tbe application of Collector J. 
P. Foster, for Ward 1, be allowed in part 
as follows : Wellsley Gates, 30 cents ; 
Henry Maplebeck, 30 cents ; W. H. Allen, 
30 cents ; Rev. R. D. Porter, : 0 cents, 

ij Total, $1.20.
Respectfully submitted.

be sur-
As I also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by tbe 

piece St WHOLESALE RATES. Oottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.

TENDERS.
Tenders addressed to the

Post Office, Annapolis,
î h . i—* a ~R.rnvr~FTTsrT.ivcEnsrs’CHAS. J. WILLIS. I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of 

EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,CLOTHS.iy.Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885.
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.Brown Leghorn Eggs,will be received by the undersigned until

HATS AND CAPS.THURSDAY, 21st inst. FOB HATCHING.
at 12 o’clock, noon, for the All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 

well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwear

and Umbrellas.

Thirteen for 50 cents at
■ ^ - Dwell House & Lot ot Land W. H. BISHOPS, 

Paradise.J May 4th, ’85. _2it6pd.situate on St. Anthony Street, in the town of 
Annapolis, and known as the Shaw Property, 
belonging to the estate of A - W. Corbitt k Son. 
The property may be viewed and full par
ticulars given on application. The subscri
ber does not bind himself to accept thejowest 
or any tender.

Eggs for Hatching ÎTo the Warden and Member» of the Municipal 
Council in Semi Annual Meeting con
vened. 4The Subscriber offers for sale

Brown Leghorn Eggs,
for hatching, from first-class American stock 
at $1.00 per 13. 

nSltSpd

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up.

BOOTS i SHOES.
Your committee on Tenders and Public 

Property beg leave to submit tbe follow
ing as their semi-annual report.

We caused notices to be posted in the 
various Wards of the County calling far 
Tenders for the collection of Rates for the 
current year, and after tbe period of ten
dering had expired, and on examination of 
tbe Tenders we awarded the collection as 
per annexed schedule marked “A.”

We commnntested with the proprietors of 
both local papers and received but one 
Tender, namely from Mr. Piper, of the 
Momitor, who has contracted to do the 
printing of tbe Municipality for the cur
rent year for the sum ot $133.

Your committee offered tbe site of the 
old Court House for sale and received no 
offer that they would accept, since then we 
have had an offer of exchange by taking 
the old church and lot on which It now 
stands, and would recommend to the 
Council that the Warden be authorized to 
borrow $1,960 for the purpose of purchas
ing said church and lot and fitting tbe 
same up tor a Court House, thereby saving 
the Municipality the expense of renting 
halls and fitting up the same for holding 
the Courts and other meetings as there ie 
ample time to have said building ready for 
holding the June term/

The whole of the furniture of the old 
Court Hoase was saved, and we will there
fore not be obliged to purchase lamps, 
stoves, desks, etc., etc , with which to fit 

ed to epprsise damages to tbe islete of op „id Oonrt House, es we here them 
tbe let® Jacob Miller and on jgootion, already on band.
It Is ordered, That the eeMjS» *be not We deem this an opportunity that

should be embraced at once in the interests 
Of the tax-payers of the County, tbe site 
being an eligible one, and the building

GEORGE WHITMAN, 
Assignee Estate A. W Corbitt k Son. 

Annapoiis, 7th May, *85. 2it7. FRED PALFREY. The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.A^CTHLAJ<riST.AJt>r I

-------:0j-------
As tbe fertile plains of India excell the barren wastes of Russian Tartary, so will 

Farms on which

Jno. B Mills, 
Elias 2 zals 

Committee Room, May 6th, '85. ROOM -P A ~F*~HYF?.-
I carry no old slock over from one yeer to tbe other, notwithstanding that I import the largest «took In the town. LADIES 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT- 
TERNS, JUST OUT.

On motion, lease of abaeioe was 
granted the Clerk for the afle: :toon. 

Ordered, That the papers n refer- 
list of delinquent rat» payers

NEILY’S FERTILIZEROrdered, That Councillor Buckler, be 
added to the committee on Roads and 
Bridgea.

Ordered. That Thomas Burke be 
allowed $2.00 for polling booth in Ward 
No. 7, payable ont of con tangent 
fund.

Ordered, That a committee ol seven, 
be appointed todlride road and bridge 
moneys. Committee,—Councillors Whit
man, Phinney, Vidito, Clark, Duke. 
■hire, Thorne, Slooumb.

Council adjourned.

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.eneeto
for Ward No. 1, produced by C ouncillor 
Roy at the semi-annual meetut in 1884, 
be referred to the oommitt » on as- 
ments.

On motion, it was ordered, ’hit this 
council receive the bye.laws, - nfirmed 
by the Governor in Counci and ac
knowledge them to be the by -laws by 
which this council la to be go erned.

Upon reading and conaid-, ing the 
petition of Charles Jaoqu a, and 
upwards of twenty otbei J, free
holders of the ooonty, the prêt pt there 
on addressed to Dimoek On as, John 
Phinney and William MoNeil : a com
mittee also Ibe return of fci special 
committee consisting of Dan ! Oates, 
David Bent and O. M. Taylc appoint-

is used, flourish beyond those where owners neglect to take advantage of a Cheap aud 
Excellent Manure. Farmers are cautioned against being Induced, by any bad results 
of the rainy reason of 1884, to pay larger prices for other Fertilisers, when NEILY’S 
FERTILIZER still further improved,—owing to Experience and Low Rates of Raw 
Material, can be had at a price so reasonable. While quite willing for Farmers to 
try experimentaovith any of the Fertilisers being introduced, and forbearing to run 
down the produce of other Manufacturers, being willing

LIVE -AZSTZD LET LITE,
we protest agaiost tbe excessive profits charged by them, and would earnestly urge 

upon farmers the propriety of using

$6.00 WORTH OF OUR FERTILIZER, ALONGSIDE OF $6.00 
WORTH OF ANY OTHER SORT,

and carefully compare the produce of each kind In the fall.
If there is no Agent near you, apply directly for a supply to

L. O. NEILY,
AYLESFORD.

V. H. —The comparative value of FerUlfaem cannot be told by trying a different 
kind each year. They need to be tried in the same field the same year. n5t9

Teas and Coffees a Specialty.
■ Flour and Meal always on hand.

Paints, Oils and Nails, and a variety of Shelf Hardware. Fine line of Paint and Whitewash 
Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 

unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in.the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES
HARDWARE.

Wednesday.
The Counoil met it 10 o’clock ». m. 

Present. — All tbe Councillors except 
Councillor Major Roop.

Minutes of Tuesday read and ap. 
proved.

Ordered, That tb, following amend, 
monta and additions, be made to the 
list ol officers for Ward No. 9. vis., 
Joseph Copeland, to be road surveyor 
in place of John McBay, absent.

Ordered, Tbst Wallace Crouse. Ste
phen Ramey, Samuel Reck and SU- 
plealet Sober be «title reeves.

an

J. W. BECKWITH.confirmed.
Moved by Connoillor Vid o, and 

seconded by Councillor Bent, tat tbe #/* ,* V

*
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MONITOR SUPPLEMENT, May 13th, ’85.WEEKLY
The North West Rebellion. ». KEpAtSSsTLiS!

top of the ridge*, sending shells into tlie removetj his watch making establish was duly appreciated by the rcpresen-
Winntpso, May 8.—Col. Otter, with 230 rebela, and whilst doing so were almost ment int0 tbe seore formerly occupied tatives in the vicinity,

men, started to Poundmaker's reserve of fllirpriHtd bs a number of the rebels, who yy. M. I'upper. It is just opposite his it was decided that these were
Friday afternoon, drove all night, and at crept Up through iho bush and were not 0|c| 8tan<1. young for Sons of Temperance but might
5.15 Saturday morning becan a seven hour*s t|jsoovered until twenty yards distant when , * bj called a Band of Hope,
engagement with the Indians. Eight of fch . mttde R rush (or our guns firing and Ssized for SMüeouMG.-OMhdst met Potter, just from Lonx
our men were killed and thirteen wound- veiling as they ran. Capt. Howard saw Customs officer Maclaren, of 8t- . n y*' a former Student of Mr.

The attack was begun by the Indians (i„nger and with cool daritu ran his visited Hear River. -N. S., and seized the don, Eng., a pftiu0« u nnw withescirssavjr e e-RStiff - “ “■ semmsmbk-
enrmy was very strong, estimated at .lx lïtsbacly mowed thr ribkls down. brig is'owned by E. B.ee, of Bear Klver School Examinations.
Imnilrrd and lought fiercely from cover, __ i and other., and i. aliened to hare been
while we were comparatively open to their Those remaining turned i . uee(j j„ smuggling operation» laet year. The examination of the Mill School was
freighting from ue brow of the hi,, over f'2 - A a,earner oflhe Wbit.Cros. Line, b=,d on Wednesday April 2»ib m th.
over a coulee. Five minute, after the opene ' nr * marvelo„«. The the Helvetia, had her ho*, stove ia by P'e«ence of a number ine
first .hot wa. fired we appeared to be comt g.'JTorVd him, he gallantly the ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence «bol», were examined InnmdUng .Hl-
plelely surrcuo.lriL t l y meo maintained his position and the rebel, un- about a week ago. She commenced to ^rulmme^c and^lraw^g’^int^persed^ith
^through a dMp^guIlTthickly wooded abie to s,and the terrible fire, returned to ,eak badly and put hack and headed ^^uUoù. thé " ^^,. wP|,h which
eid through a deep g } „iUe the pit con.tructed m the ravine. for Sydney, but commenced to .ink, .cbo|ar, an.wered the most difficult
The men sent back ma le a brave dash 11 *. M — As I now write Capt. French, Rnd baii to signal an Allen steamer qlie,tiona, ahowed that a large amount
and accomolished their object, thus lessen, with his scouts and a party of the flu- ,b„t was passing for assistance. The ol work „a,i been done during the term.
tocthTdXer of the illusion. The mounted men of a battery,are down in the pM8enger„ „n(, crew were taken on The teacher Mr N. B. Dunn, has evi-
i/htine which was all .kirrnisliing, was ravine firing continuously' on the I, ft and bo„d the Allen liner, and the German de,,tl> done hie duty tlioronghly.
a.a- a large and uneven stretch of country centre, but scatter, d on the right. A,'cr ,ieamcr almost immediately sunk. The exercises in aritbemetic and book-
and our men were working at » great dis. gallant effort, to draw the rebel.fromthe The Helvetia ] 1Q9 tons, and com- keeping showed more than ordinary
ndtantage, but they stuck to It like heroe., pits French s «conte and letter) m, n maoded by Captain Sohoonhoven, who training, the most difficultquostious being
and wilh ’bullets whistling in on them etl. „„s aiao commander of the Daniel worked and explained by scholars, not
rom almost every direction never flinch- The fight wa. still going on when tine ijtejnill(,n when she was wrecked at more than 12 or 13 years of age.
id for an inslant. Every corps continued despatch cloud, which was In Mondays varabro anil this IS his first trip across At the close a spelling match was
itcady ou the aggressive,and by 10 o'clock paper. Nothing bas been beard since as the At|anu0 since. conducted. The prises tor the best epell-
he enemy was almost silenced. Tin y the wires were down. Only one man was n,„„P,tv ing being carried off by Mise Ella Whit»reenmedagaln shorlly and the fighting killed up to date of writing. Kiel'» force - The ideal Mimcal and Comedy Ams„ud Br.ls, ,„d Asaph. Whitman,

was again heavy. Tbe artillery with the i, slated by a rescued prisoner lo be only Company exhibited in this ™ Prizes were given to A.saph Whitman
two seven pounders and the galling did 400 and ti at when hie ammonium, was Victoria Hail, on Saturday and Mon lay an,t Mary E. Dunn, tor regular attendance, 
vood work repeatedly firing Hie enemy last dealt out, only one keg of powder re nights Iasi. I he show has many ex A- j, Beals, E. L. Whitman and Bertie 
from their cover and at 11 o'clock the main. d. General Middleton immediately cellent features. Mrs. Percival is a Qates for good conduct.
-nemy was again almost completely ailenc- set about intrenchiug the camp us lie is every line violinist snd her perfor. The pris a consisted of nice books pre-
ed Colonel Otter had already given or- determined to hold his position. mances on this instrument were de- 8 nted by the teaclvr. The trustees and
tiers to withdraw from a position ot such Wtaairan, May 9.—A despatch received ,ervedly applauded and encored, visitors declared themselves well pleased 
disadvantage. The Indians observing via Humboldt, and brought by a courier prank Mara ia a first rate comedian, wjth the progress of the school, 
this tried to cut ofl the retreat of onr men, who left the camp at Gabriel's Crossing at and llia comiCaliiies kept tbe audience A Visitob.
who fought their way out inch by inch, seven o'clock on Friday night, reports jn a perfect roar of laughter.-. Miss
the front always to the enemy. Nopraiscs orders were issued for the reveille to sound yara supports him well in a number CAat-iToa’sCoRitiB.—The public examin-
sufficient to describe the bravery of out at fonr o’clock Saturday morning, prepar- nf bj9 chief scenes. On Monday night, utioti of the school at Cerleton's Corner, 
officers and men. Every one showed him- atory to a march upon Bitoclie an liour an exhibition of mind reading, spirit- took place on Wednesday, 29th ult. 
self a hero. Col Otter with his staff was |ater. Gabriel Dumont's house, near the ua,j|m el0 t was given by Mr. Percival, This school ia under the management 
In every part oflhe field and Ina orders camp, «as burned on Friday by order o Hilflr,tfeatl „,re tbe mjbd reading ol Mr. Levi M. Milbury, and the examina- 
wereaa cool and decided as at a si, am battle. Qen Middleton. A French ha f-breed and ,|atll eril,„g teats followed by an ex- lion showed that lie had been painstaking 
Tbe men were badly u-ed up before the named Latte, who escaped from nets h|b|tfc>|l of ulde |l(tlll(f Two young and conseqneiflly successful in his efforts 
withdrawal began. Our force comprised camp, came into our line 01 b rub,y «e men from t|,c. „„die„ue went up on the to impart instruction.
75 mounted police and «coûta of “ B " bat- .tales that there were only 45 hnlltireeds d |ac,d thHr hands on an ordi- Classes were examined in reading,
tery, the Ottawa guards, “C" company In the fight at Fish Creek, with a number a^’tai,|e ,1th Mr.P.,and Mr. Mara, spelling, hiatory, arthmelic, geography, 
infantry school, part of the Queen’s Own 0f Indians. The loss of the rebela is put » 800ll oommeuced to tip around algebra, etc., in all of which it waa evi-
and Battleford rifles. It is thought that down at six killed and 11,r e wounded, and ̂  * H.-ely fashion, and finally it was dent that the students had ma le encour-

30 or 40 of the enemy were killed, the names are given. H ■ gives the ^ |iodj| , from th„ „Uge by aging progress.
The column returned to Battleford the strength ol Riel's forces entrenched ar e llnle,n furee notwithstanding that Some recitations were well rendered, 
same night. The wounded are all doing Batuche as five hundred armed men, nod |hg ,nn llien exerted all their force to adding interest to the exerc'ses. 
well. that they resolved to fitrht to the hitter ho,d itdown They finally jumped off the It is a pity that the attendance at this

Another fight took place at Batoche's eo,l. Riel has proclaimed him-if a pro . j( „|armed Thia lable lifting school is not larger. Surely parents are
Crossing, on the 9th Inst. The troops pbet. The hall-breeds, should Biol ats * a d „„„ and i8 Well worth see- somewhat to blame when but eleven 
left camp early in the morning, and after tempt to desert them, would «hoot him. children out of all this extensive section
proceeding some distance heard heavy fir- roaesa rao* kew aacaswicx. _lThe 2nd Quarterly Session of the could be found at an examination.

saaKgft; im « esnsfijLwX-ttstsssrstixs;
Halifax Chronicle'a correspondent own ^ {oi thi, nd lh,.re „„ g,eat jubilation = owil'„ i„ the i*d state of we "VÔf“thJ of the

ts-is.ti.r.vvq: = Ev-HsCSrscriSïsrs-^zrw-s -ÆKÆri n F-ra::kE 5E* srt 
SS3SS ESSEEEm 8 EEEEiSrcs
aSEPiS 5EiEEEi;fELE s&înjSsELS EFfH™sr=<s$=5ïîK5S zrxzæszzsurr. EHtfjSeSrte

B18COX or rra ptuMeiaa. —The Bridgetown Brass Bind gave a cussion on constitutional questions ; the ”ntiee«0were set before tbe school and
Gen. Middleton and staff advanced and " ajrg, „ cer, „„ Thuraday night report of the G. W. P. and an Interesting £{°,he ™„i,te”L“d

shook hands, when three other pries d |ael on lhe beicny of the Grand C uirai p8per concerning Temperance work in ? catch^ecme idea of tlm must and the 
five sisters of charity came out. A nnm- Quite a c,owd gathered, which Bermuda. The afternoon was taken up frnm Mi._ teach-her of half-breed child^n were inside in f ̂  « appreciation of the n.'usic by by a debate on agency work and the state “l^M ss McoLgor muci, ’
charge of the sisters. Father Monlin in^ ^7” ”laP„P„„ and then when the hat „f,be Order. A large deficit must Ue 7i n “jEt. and trustoe7 ru.ign, a!ssiasssxja.y;. rs^rsst ssx-üisnrzssl: ™2;'isrsrts.”5=s »s g»............. .w .zt* sss
Igarr-Vjnrtfo^oaVJSSftPS -W.be, toe.il our readers' attention Temple, Editor of "Clarion-

the crossing. We just got a glimpse of to the hlgh ofw||^,e “The ,cene?y"n and around Weymonlh. Seminaries we hope you can give ns

is.'tsrsusïsris3 s:~S5rss;eS,2l':$™£ Bssarsfmts1. Sm-T1... »».~SifrttKwLg.j. «7js ts 8'^"=».*':^
the right of the trail, the galling being sufficient to w.rmnt a trial of it. For sale L8en£„ve, awoke at an it necessary for ue to omit lt..-[ED.
noshed forward down the declivity towards by druggists.

ed.

and a swift stream running on one

Nsmo.
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1885.
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Ward No. 7, Collector, Joseph Croscup. 
5 per cent. William Croscup, Gilbert T.j 
Shaffner, bondsmen.

Ward No. 8, Collector, W. E. Buggies.
Win. H. Kay, Wm. V.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !TAILORING IT OSH
-------- :0:---------- '

cftlly, carefully, promptly, systematically and aatiifactorill).

Heavy All- Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits,
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JUST TRY US.

— Soon will ye angler hie to ye 
haunts of ye trout, and even now ye 
little fly lieth in wait and flleth his bill 
on ye granite rooks, far he knoweth hie 
time of feastingdraweth nigh.

— The mpjor portion ot our space 
this week, has to be given to the report 
of the semi-annual meeting of the 
Council.
have patience. We will endeavor to 
give them all attention next week, 

—There it an ugly hole olose by the 
rail of the passenger bridge, on the 
town tide. The street commissioner 
should see uintit it closed up before 
some one tumbles into it.

Chappbd llanos. — A few drops of 
Johneon'e Amlyne Liniment rubbed into the 
bauds ociasi lually will keep them soft 
and free from soreness. Soldiers, sailors 
and fishermen should remember this. It Is 
the best Liniment in the world for any

CARRIAGEWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
pinions of our correspondents. HARDWARE !tU per cent.

Vroom, bondsmen.
Ward No. 9, Collector, Buroard C. Clark.

W. W. Clark, W. G. Clark,
DMar Editor,—

Another long article over the signature 
of G. F. Johnson appears in the Mon won, 
of the 6th inst. But there is no attempt 
made by Mr. Johnson, to answer my letter 
of the 29th ult. He devotes two-thirds of 
a column to the “ Union Chapel,” of Mt. 
Hanley. He says “ a part ot the phrase
ology under (my) quotation points is not 
not found in the Dr's 1 History of the 
Baptists’ at all. The capital ‘tTflu union) 
is a counterfeit.” This counterfeit brought 
to light,very probably belongs to the type
setter, and not to me. But utterly unable 
to discover anything else that bears the re
semblance of a mistake, he seeks refuge 

capital1U,' and charges me with 
“ garbling, forging and rearranging of 
the historic statements,” and with “mar
shalling miscellaneous and fragmentary 
statements under the pretense of appeal to 
history and palming them off as the distinc
tive utterance of a Church historian of re
cognized authority.” After all these rhetor
ical flourishes he does not find one—-absolute
ly one ^nat&uce of misquotation. Permit me 
here to reproduce these three troublesome 
quotations relating to the chapel at Mt. 
Hanley.
discription of the meeting house—(])“ A 
union Chapel occupied alternately by Bap
tists and Methodists ”- farther described

evan-

« pieaae tend me $5.00 worth of that
5 “per cent, 
bondsmen.

Ward No. 10, Collector, H. F. Bums. 6 
per cent. Edwin Gates, R. J. Utiiacke, 
bondsmen.

Ward No. 11, Collector, W. A. Kennic. 
per cent. D. J. Morse, J. R. Kenney, 

Mndsmen.
HVard No. 12, Collector, Judson Balcom- 

21 percent. David Burling, Jacob Durl. 
iug, bondsmen.

Ward No. 13, Collector, Robert Stoddard.
7 per cent. George Swallow, Omar Stud- 
dart, bondsmen.

Ward No. 14, Collector, Benojah Duke- 
shire. 10 per cent. Wm. McBride, 
Charles Dukeshire, bondsmen.

Ward No. 15, Collector, W. A. Kennie.
8 per cent. D. J. Morse, J. R. Kinuey, 
bondsmen.

I have in stock, a variety of the above Goods, 
consisting of Relined Sugar,Our correspondents must

16
3.60 and 10 lbs of that good

—AMD—

TEA »SHAFT SOCKETS, BEST READY MADE CLOTHING, THE PERCHERON that «so beof yours, which beats anything 
got is these parts."

Have just; received an invoice of the above

Vulcanized Washers
and all

MALLABLES,
Also, one piece of

Mannfactured by u«. If ,on want any, pleas, look at it. no nsattsr wbatber you pur 
Latest styles. All sites Men's, Youths’, Bey# Juvenile».

Terms of this house, CASH In buying and selling.
Samples of Goods sent to soy address on apptlo$tioa,,wlth prices per yard, or gar

ments made to order.

I
chase or not.

behind a

ENTIRE HORSE 
“ NTICHOULS,”

Goat Skin & Buffalopurpose.
— A number of gipsy» visited this 

town last week. They oamped about
I a mile out of town, and were objeole 
of curiosity generally. They were the

looking set. 
appears to be

II swapping" horses and selling tinware. 
Double Mayflowbrs.—Mitt de Blois,

of this town, while at a maying party 
last week,gathered aquantity of double 

They are exquisite In

<TT. A TOQM' SC sours.
ENAMELLED DRILL,Ordered, That the road and bridge 

moneys be expended by commissions.
The following resolution was then 

moved by Councillor Vidito, seconded 
by Councillor Mills, and passed :

Whereas, The road Districts as now 
numbred by Townships an very cumber
some and unsatisfactory.

Therefore, be it resolved, That the road 
Diet, be numbered by Wards and that the 
committee on roads and bridges, be a com
mittee to number the Diet, in their re
spective Wards from one upwards, and 
submit their report to the annual meeting 
of Council in January next.

Ordered, That the statement of the 
County Treasurer showing balance# due 

^ to or overdrawn by each Ward be ad
ded to the report of committee on road 
and bridge moneys.

Ordered, That the auditors bei re* 
quested to report upon delinquent col
lectors, from 1879 to 1884.

Ordered, That Henry Merry be 
Ward Clerk for Albany District, Ward 

4 No 13, in place of Wallace Merry.
Ordered, That proceedings of Council 

be published in both local
Ordered, That Councillors receive 

pay for travel and one day’s attendance 
in April, in addition to pay for semi
annual meeting in May.

Councillors Vidito gave notice of a 
resolution to compel assessors to make 
their assessments according to law.

Resolved, That the committee on Tenders 
and Public Property be authorized to in
vestigate the feasibility of erecting accom
modation on the Alms House property for 
the harmless, weak minded ot chronic in
sane who are in ordinary physical health, 
and only require to be cared for ; to 
obtain plan, specification and estimates of 
cost for the same and report at our next 
ensuing annual meeting.

Moved

, IfT. S. O YEARS old will travel the season of 188> 
O as follows ;

Will leave the stables of Eber Vidito, Law- 
reneetown, on Monday May 4th, passing 
through Lower Clarence, staying at my 
stables ever night.

Tuesday morning will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will stay 
over night.

Thursday morning will go up on the south 
side of the river to the stable of Eber Vidito, 
where he will stand the remainder of the

On Monday morning, May 11th, will travel 
through Williamston, stopping at C. C. 
Dodge’s, Middleton, from 10 a. m. until 2. p. 
m., returning through Brooklyn and Upper 
Clarence, to the stable of Eber Vidito, where 
he will remain the rest of the week, repeat
ing the trips once a fortnight throughout the 
season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

7
happy-go-lucky 
chief business

usual in great variety and at low prices.1885.All of which will be sold at my usually LOW 
PRICES.

There 1885. CANADIAN TWEEDSRichard ShipleyThe first and second form a Meadow Stock Far a specialty.mayflowers. 
form, being shaped like a tiny rose. 
They are said by all to whom they have 

een shown to be something entirely 
new in this vicinity.

—The reason why we recommend to 
J. W. Beckwith, as the best place to 
buy your New Spring Hats, is because 
be keeps the latest assortment to 
select from.

as (2) a free place of worship for all 
gelical denominations,—but which had 
by some means, fallen into the hands of 
the Methodist brethren, by deed to the 
Conference.’’ The third quotation gives a 
part of Dr. Bill’s experience durl jg 
vival of religion there. It reads as fol
lows “ I (Dr. B.) followed up this 
meeting with two or three more in the 
same house ; and the good work went for» 
ward with deepening power. But as the 
converts wished to be baptized, and join 
the Baptist Church, the presiding minis
ter of the Circuit informed me, that unless 
I would preach Wesleyan doctrine, I 
would not be allowed to preach in their 
chapel any more. As I was not disposed 
to do that, I had only to retire with the 

But this obstacle

SPRING A Bee Hive Stove1
nova soctia.GOODS ! BILLTOWN

Standard Almont Stallions.
2930-

base BURNER,*
both nearly new and In good order, will be 
sold much under price.

li. Just received at
Millinery.— W. H. Miller, is show 

ing one of the finest lines of Spring 
and Summer Millinery to be found in 
the County. PrwMi reasonable. 21

—Mr. George Goodwin, of Granville, 
sent ns this week an egg laid by an 
ordinary hen, which is is somewhst 
larger than any we have yet received 
this year. On the other extreme, one 
of the boys of our office, Robert Miller, 
has given us a hen’s egg, not larger 
than a robin’s. Mr. Goodwin has a 
lamb which weighed 10 pounds and a 
half when but half a day old.

— A superior article of Refined Sugar, 
now selling at Shtlpey's. A large num
ber of pounds for a dollar.

— Just received 1 box Sweet Oranges,
2 to 4 cents each, also 1 Box Lemons,
3 cents each at Willis'.

— Job Randall, of Kingston, has 
been appointed justice of the peace.

— Col. Stsrratt, bas offered six com
panies of the 69th for active service in 
the North West. By the appearance of 
affairs at present it is not improbable 
the offer will be accepted.

— The repairs to the barque Albuera, 
now being repaired at Halifax will 
cost about $500.

— Affairs between England and R»« 
sia are atill unsettled. Russia is «aid 
to be actively continuing war prépara 
tiens, which certainly looks as if the 
present negotiations are only a petext 
to gain time. There is not the slightest 
foundation for the report that the Etrl 
of Dufferm has resigned

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Nov. 17th '84.gIRED by ALMONT, 33—dam Kate Thompson,^by EriesimB^recanl 2.30} to wagon PEDIGREE. ERVIN’St by Vidocq, 483, 732 ; he by Coco, 2nd, 

(714), he by Vieux Chaslin, (713) he by Coco, 
(712), he by Jean LeBlanc, (739) a direct de- 
cendant of the famous Arab Stallion, Galli
poli, that stood at the stud stables of Pin, 
near Bellsme, Orme, in thejrear 1820. Dam, 
Gipsy Queen.

For further
charge of horse, or to owner

Go
Consisting in part of teal Estate

REGISTRY,

DESCRIPTION" :best grace possible.
thrown in the way only tendered to in
crease the earnestness and determination 
of the people. Private houses were thrown 
open on every hand, for preaching, and 
preparations were at once made to build a 
Baptist meeting-house. This 
accomplished and a large part of the com
munity became attached to the Baptists 
faith.” .

The man who will deny that the above 
quotations are found on pages 73, 74 k 249 
of Dr. Bill's “ History of the Baptists” 
will deny anything. But Mr. Johnson 
discovers that a Methodist invited the Dr.
“ to preach in the Methodist Chapel.”
Why Mr. J., did not quote the entire 
sentence from which he obtained this 
information which nobody has denied, is 
—to use his own expression—“ strikingly 
SuggestiveThis sentence begins with 
line 24 and page 73 of the “ History of the 
Baptists ” by Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D., and
reads as follows ;------- “ Among the rest,
a special call from Mount Hanley came 
from the local leader of the circuit, 
for me to preach in the Methodist Chapel,
(our Methodist neighbor quotes no more 
of the sentence) originally built for a free 
place of worship for all evangelical denomi
nations,—but which had, by 
fallen into the hands of th™ 
brethren, by deed to the conference.”
After the revival broke out, the same 

presiding minister of the Circuit ” in
formed him that unless he preached 
-i Wesleyan doctrine ” he would not be 
allowed to preach in that house—“ free 
place of worship for all evangelical De
nominations,—bat which bad by some 

fallen into the hands of the Me
thodist brethren by deed to the Confer
ence.” That speaks loudly against tbe 
“ presiding minister,” and explains Mr.
Johnson’s “ Union rupture.” The manner 
in which my good neighbor labors to vin
dicate this “ local leader,” and to show by 
the aid of choice slang and opprobrious 
epithets that I misquote Dr. Bill, reminds 
me of the sign a mechanic once placed
over his shop door, — “ All kinds of has the honor of being the oldest
turning and twisting done here." It may be pjaoR^gency *n the city, and represents 
true that there are “ not enough Baptists gcn: ZÇf the first houses of the United 
people in the whole community to fill Germany and England.

” meeting house at Port George ; bat b^uf situated at 83 Hollis street, has 
that forms a most miserable excuse for t>, ei =tabliehed shout i-eventeen year#. 
shutting them oat of “a free place of Tbe^J^rerooms, three stores in all, are 
worship for all Protestant denominations.” e^egr- \y stocked with costly pianos, f«om I »ta tty T O rjl/Y PI 17' 
The “high pressure ” that came upon the thret different countries. On the third Vil VI/ In X I I II / |\

not attributable to “ tbe floor cpairing and.jobbing is carried on | jjj \J All A v VA1
ardor of a political cam- exten velr. Tbe houses represented by 

this fci m aie the celebrated 8teinway k 
Sons o? New York, tbe equally famous 
Albert Weber of the same place, and C.

too well

DRY GOOD'Spapers.
Rampart is a dark Brown Stallion 16.2} band high, weighing 1080 lbs. foaled June 

5 1879 bred by Oen. William T. Wilbers, Lexington, Ky. He is a remarkably feat 
young horse for his very limited opportunities. He I» ae symmetrical aa an animal can 
well be, powerful i* all his pouts,elegant in style and beautiful in disposition. We

. ^Z'^tte^ttL'HTsVnî^ra UP° TO

In Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons. 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak 
ings, Cloths for Men’s wear, Hamburgs 
Frilling®, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, etc., 
etc.

particulars apply to man in
—FOR THE—

was soon GEORGE RUFFEE.
County of Annapolis !Bridgetown, May 4th 1885,

OUR HIGHEST ANTICIPATIONS
li Read what prominent horse owners say 

about the Norman Percheron horses :—(The 
opinions given were the result of enquiries 
set on foot by the “ Chicago Daily Tribune,” 
and published in that paper July 16th, 1881. 
Only a portion of the interview held with each 
owner is given)—

Mr. Oakely of Oakely k Smith, New York 
city, said when asked what class of horses he 
would advise the farmers and breeders of the 
country to breed with reference to raising 
horses for the New York market. “ A 
cross ofytbe Norman horse on our native mares 
would be my choice, and that is the sort of 
breeding I would recommend.”

Mr. Jacob Dahlman; of 207 East Twenty- 
Fourth street, New York said : ”1 handle a 
great many of the Percheron Normon horses, 
more of them than of any other breed. There 
is more demand for them than for any other 
class. The French horses are the best, have 
the best feet, last longer on the New York 
pavements, and always give satisfaction. 
They are more compactly built, there is more 
work in them, and they are better broken. 
They have better action than the other breeds.

“ I would advise the farmers and 
breeding horses with reference to selling on 
the New York market to breed from the 
Percheron Norman horses in preference to any 
other breed.”

Mr. D. W, Stein, of A. M. Stein & Co.. 229 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says : 
“ We handle more of the Percheron-Normans 
than of any other breed. There is more de
mand for them. They give the best satisfact
ion, no matter how little of the blood there 
is in them. Generally they have good feet 
and last better on our pavements than the 
Clydesdales, or any of the other breeds.

“ The Percheron-Normon horse has the best 
action of any breed, and weight and condition 
being equal, brings the highest price in the 
market.

“ Take a Percheron-Norman and a Clydes, 
dale, eaeh in poor condition, and feed them 
alike for two months, and the Percheron-Nor
man will improve 200 percent more than the 
Clydesdale. The only trouble with the Per
ch eroi^N ormans is their scarcity. I would 
advise them to breed from Percheron-Nor
man horses in preference to any other breed 
for the purpose of selling on this market.”

Mr. A. 6. Heinman, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
“ Tbfe Normans have more body, are

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 

cations to LEASEA T .T .T"H1 CLAY, 2931House Furnishing Goods. 7 iresent several appli 
'ARMS. Parties wishing te rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.BOOTS & SHOES,
„j. Sue shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
be sold at a slight advanos on cost 

Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES an( 
SLIPPERS in different lines ; Men’s and 
Boy's Canvass Shoes,

Sired by ALMONT, 33.- EXCHANGE.k Bros
will

DAM, Winsome, by Cassius M. Clay, 22. Second dam, Kate Alboit, Bon Alexander’s 
Abadallah. Third darn, by Brignolia, 2.29}, by Mambrino Chief. Fourth dam by 
Pilot, Jr., sire dams Maud S. and Jay-Eye See. Fifth dem by Ole Bull son of Old
' BLOOD LINES.—Alrooul, the sire of Rampart and Allie Clay," Hired more trot
ter. by the record», up lo the time of hie death, than any stallion living ordead, at that 
age ’ All Impartial horsemen will admit that he was the greatest sire of his ago, aod 
the greatest of bis generation. And his sons sre making great names for themselves 
as sires of gome and fast trotters.” Among other great trotters sired by ALMON I 
are Westmont the incomparable, 2 01} (with mate) Fanny Witherspoon 2.16}, Pied. 

2.17}, (sold for $30,000) Aldine, 2.19}, Early Rose, 2.20} King Almont, 2. 21}

CASSIUS M. CLAY, 22, the sire of ALLIE CLAY'S dam, vie a beautiful bay 
horse and a very fast one,—he trotted on half mile track at 26 years ot age a mile in 
2 30} He was said to have been one of the most beautiful trotter* ever eeen in Ken
tucky He Sirrd Durango, 2.23}, and Henry Clay 2.23}. Be sired the dams of Happy 

" Thought 2 22}, Mambrino Boy, 2.26}, Charles West, 2.28}, Mambrino Dimond 2.30. 
He also sired American Clay (out of a thoroughbred mare) who has several trotters in 
the 2 30 list. He also sired Oen. Hatch the sire of several 2.30 trotters. Clemmie G 
is a grand-daughter of C. M. Clay, and she has a record of 2.15}.

CLAY dams have produced “ Electioneer," tbe sire of the great Bonttia, 2.18} at 4 
years. HindaRose, 2.1»} at S years. The dam of George Wilkes waaa Clay. *nd he
__ sire of 35 trotters with records better than 2.30. The dams of St. Julian, 2.11} ;
Bodine, 2.19} : Elaine, 2.20 ; Prospero, 2.20 ; Lady Maud, 2 18} ; Dick 8wireller, 2.- 
18 ; and about eighty other 2 30 trotters are out of Clay Mates. Lucy 2.18} ; Hopeful, 
2.14} and Charley Ford are Clay’e. , . ,

Tbe most successful Hambletonlsn Sires are those from Clay dams, and I defy 
(radiction on thu point. - Winsome, the dam of Allie Clay, is a very Bnemare in 

y respect, color, »i*e, form, disposition, and would be very fast if trained. Al- 
” lire of hie second dam, Kate, trotted 2.41 at 4 years of age. Brignolia 2.29} 

is also sire of several fast trottera, and the dams of fast ones, includ
ing tbe dam of 11 King Wilkes," 2.24}. ,

Pilot Jr., sire of his fourth dam, not only sired seven 2.40 trotters, bat also sired 
the dams of the Great Maud S. 2 09} ; Jay-Eye See, 2.10 aud Noontide 2.20}.

Description.-—Allie Clay is a beautiful bay, 15-2} hands high, strong—foaled 
June 8th, 188l!-bred by Gen. William T. Withers, Lexington, Ky., and coat me be. 
lore 3 years of age, $1,500 in cash. A gentleman from Maine, U. 8., who has seen 
Allie Clay since ho arrived in N. 8., says In a letter written the present spring, I be
lieve Allie Clay the peer of any Stallion owned East of Bass." .

All that I shall say in regard to him is, that it will take a lot of cash to buy him, 
and a pile of blowing to make me afraid of stepping bim against any 4 year old owned 
in this Dominion of ours. His last season was a most successful one. having covered 
43 different mares. Hie wonderful natural speed his great courage and remarkable 
clever disposition, together with bis great breeding, have given him arepufet on second
to none, and I am fully of the opinion that he will transmit bis good qualities to his

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 

Notably
by Councillor Mills, second 

by Councillor Jacob Slocomb.
^ Ordered, That all Municipal Officers 

take notice, that they are ryiquried to 
tile their oath of office with tbe county 
Clerk, within ten days time of notice 
of their appointment, otherwise said 
officers be dealt with according to law.

Elias Phinnby, 
Major E. Roop.

SEEDS, one at Middleton.at once,
Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 

Beans end Peas. Ewing Brothers’ Fresh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds.

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

Farm for Sale.HAE-DW

Taints, Oils and Brashes, Nails, Forks 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods.

Sportsmen Attention.
store an excel- 

Atten

me means 
Methodist rpHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 

JL more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, ko.

Council adjourned.
Friday.

Council met at ten A. M. Present 
all the * Councillors except Coucillor 
Whitman.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and adopted.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Councillor Vidito, seconded 
by Councillor Phinney : —

Whereas, The assessment rolls of the 
different Wards shew a great depreciation 
in the valuu of assessable property in this 
County from y ar to year.

And wheteas, The assessors of the various 
Wards of the County, by the returns as 
evidenced from year to year and most 
esp^ially for the year 1885, indicate that 
it has become a race to see which Ward 
can make the lowest assessment through
out the County.

And whereas, This Municipality has at dif
ferent times by resolution and otherwise 
brought it to the notice of the assessors 
without any improvement.

Therefore be it resolved, That this Muni
cipal Council cancel tbe appointment of 
all assessors for the year 1885, and appoint 
two general assessors and one 
assessor for each Ward, whose duty it shall 
be to assess all taxable property in con
formity with the statute and it shall he 
the duty of the two general assessors to 
notify the local assessors of tbe time and 
place they will meet to perform their duty 
and the first named assessor on the list as 
it now stands shall he the local assessor 
for each and every Ward.

Sjiortsmen will find in my 
lent assortment of Fishing Tackle, 
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trolling

breeders
— Tbe Senate of Canada has carried 

an amendment to the Scott Act. It 
provides that dealing in ales, porter, 
lager beer, cider and light wines be ex
empt from the operations of the Act.

20. This amend-

^CROCKERY ami GLASSWARE. 
GROCERIES, of all kinds, now and fresh. 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHELL, 

etc., etc.
ysar No trouble to show goods.

May 6th, ’85.________________________.
The ^ote stood 42 to 
ment has of course to be submitted to 
the Commons for concurrence, and it ia 
not 6 all likely that it will ’.ecome law. 
TheZriende ot tempe rance will hardly 

to such mutil ation of tbe Act.

is ameans,

Tenders Asked For.
ri'he Building Committee of St. James’ 
_L Church, Bridgetown, N. S., call for 

’fenders for the interior finish and furnishing 
of said Church, according to plans and speci
fications which may be «een an 1 inspected at 
the office of tbe subscriber, on Queen Street. 
The committee do not bold themselves bound 

This I to accept the lowest or any tender.
1 ALBERT MORSE,

Secretary.

con-
con

A good House, Barn, and «tther Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

hoit
sire of third dam

S. Slchel & Co.

Çjà REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOU*».

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
1885.1885.

L-.UOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
tfMay 5th, 1885. THE

BRIDGETOWNsays :
finer looking and are better movers than the 
other breeds.

“ I would give $50 more for a good Norman 
than I ill for a Clydesdale, condition and 
weight being equal.”

Mr. F. J. Berry, of 2 to 10 Monroe street, 
says : “ I sell more of the Normans than of 
any other breed, because they are sought 
after more than the others. They are pos
sessed of more endurance than the others ; 
ship better, are better feeders, and for all 
purposes are far superior to all other horses 
now raised. The half or three-fourth grades 
are better for heavy drafts, while the lower 
grades come in for all use. From one-eighth 
to one-fourth grades make the best driving 
horses and have splendid action, are finely 
developed, and have good style. They are all 
well flanked down.

•« The Normans have good action and are 
fair roadsters, and bring better prices than 
other breeds.”

««I would advise every farmer to breed to 
French horses in preference to any other, and 
I am surprised that farmers and breeders of 
horses pay so little attention to the kind of 
horses they breed, when they ©an breed Nor
man horses that will bring in the market, 
when four or five years old, from $150 to $300 
a head. I used to be prejudiced against the 

had handled them ex

people was 
chnracterstic 
paign.” It had its origin in a higher 

even in Christ who went down 
the water and came up oat of the

IA very large assortment of Works,source 
into
water (Matt., 3. 16., Mark. 1 ; 9. 10) Mr. pi8her whose instruments are 
Johnson says that “ a defeat was felt to be known to need mention, the well-known
so shameful that an apology was thought firm Gf Chickering k Sons of Boston, whose
to be in order in the neighboring pulpit reputation 5s world-wide, the R. 8. Wil* Including DR. M1LLEIV5 LIFE PRE-
for not converting Port George. ” I have liams k Sons of Toronto, Canada, and the SERVER which is gaining in favor

heard of anything like this before. ce|ebrated firm of Collard k Collard of very fast, Also :
Possibly he may refer to “a defeat ” of London, England, representing also the LADIES' AMD MISSES’ 
his own somewhere, and •* an apology ”/ |Brgest and best firms in Germany.
he bas made himself at some time in “a\ By Mr. Sichel’s efforts a great deal hu \A/ATCDDDOOFS 
free place of worship for evangelical de- been done in cultivating the taste for first ft M ■ ■ ■ f
nominations,—but which had, by some cja8g music in this city, and we may say t—^ -. —, ■ i —) -r- “NTT

fallen into the hands of the Me- j^ova Scotia, by bringing concert troupes, | -L JZV J- -L->i
opera companies and artists in various 
lines to tbe city They have also done a 
great deal within the last ten years in de
veloping tBe local musical talent by sup
porting and encouraging first class musical
teachers, both local and foreign. The I aniving constantly ; the balance all to ar- 
good standing of this house,either musical | rive in about a week,
or commercial is acknowledged to be 
second to none in the country.

The above remarks are quoted from the 
U. S , and Canada Journal of Commerce of
the 25(h ult., the correctness “f wbich i _ . _ . . — —, .
was proved by a recent visit to tbe ware-1 ^ A 7i AAR P jCaTTExviJN 
rooms of the firm where was found a large 
variety of first-class and expensive instru
ments while the good moderate priced | Ç* WheelOCk’S-
piano is fully represented, so that parties in 
moderate circumstances can supply them
selves at this establishment- to good ad
vantage. The facilities this house offer 
will doubtless secure for them a large 
spring trade. Messrs. Sichel k Co’s es
tablishment is considered bead quarters in
musical matters and their efforts in that. ^ ^ •
direction are recognized all over the J-j (JJLv» I J hj I
country. Their long experience and| ______
intimate connections with the • musical 
world generally folly entitles -them to 
take & leading position.—Halifax Herald.

Marbleget.
3D03D0-E3 KNOX.COESBTS it!,

DODGE KNOX, Sire of «' Sir Girnett," llleley Mere, Bowles’ horse end othere. 
Derk Bey, Sier, Snips, White Ankles, 15 bends high, 1100 lbs-bred by Mr. Ambrose
USired°byAnders Knox, (.ireof Col. Leng 2.31}) dem, s. i. b. by Logen's Messenger, 
here of Crown Prince, 2.25, second dam, *, t. b. by BelUouoders Morgen, tire of Lord
N Dodge Knox ie e fine representative of this popular breed of horses. 
mend this horse as a sire of more than ordinary merit.

TERMS. -Rampart at St. John, N. B., $50.00.
Allie Clay, $30 00 by season—Mares not proving in foal can be returned free next 

season, or money refunded at my option.
Dodge Knox,$10.00 by season Pestorege 50c. per week, bullions never ehown

on Sunday Season ending July lOtb. For farther particulars addresa Owner.

C. R. BILL.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
x\. concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

itepved in amendment, by Councillor 
Y^fng, and seconded by Councillor 
Roy, That every assessor shall file his 
affidavit with the Clerk, and any as
sessor not assessing the full cash value 

^~of property as tbe law directs, shall be 
dealt with according to law.

A vote being taken, the amendment 
declared carried and the original

MONUMENTS.I can recoin-

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.means,

thodist brethren, by deed to the confer
ence.” He thinks somebody lingered 
around “ to steal a march ”on some com-

—AND — —IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,SUMMER GOODS,ity. Probably this lingerer is identi
cal with the “ young divine ” of his first 

But really much of his choice
was
resolution lost.

Moved by Councillor Mills; seconded letter, 
by Councillor Vidito, That two phraseology more fitly describes 
general appraisers be appointed to other party or partira who hoisted tbe 
value tbe property of the rate payer, gate of a mtll-poud at Port George " to

the county.
A vote being taken the resolution 

was declared lost.

of all descriptions manufactured to otder 
at short notice.

• also :

Bllltown, N. 8., April 20lh» l$85. n41m.

SPRING HOODS !Volunteers !A Full Assortment Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.—or—

; OLDHAM WHITMAN.UST received and constantly arriving, French horses before I
supply of Spring and Summer tensively, but now I am convinced that tor 

Goods, consisting in part of Drees Goods, in all purposes there is nothing equal to the 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and While grade Norman.”
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and - 
Cape, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
In a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
lprge and varied assortment of

J a full
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, ’85ers at Margaretville to ridicule the 

The ne plus ultra of always in stock.Lord’s ordinance 
“ the onslaughter ” called for retribution ; 
and the fatal sentence is repeated by the 
Rev. G. F. Johnson in tbe following lan
guage ;—“So clearly did the Lord stamp 
the whole procedure with His righteous 
disapproval that not one took to the 
water.” Notice the cause,—the Lord’s 
righteous disapproval,” and the effect,— 
“ not one took to the water.” It is prob
ably in consequence of the Lord’s right
eous disapproval,’ ’and the effect,—“ not one 
took to the water.” It is probably in 
consequence of the Lord’s “ righteous dis
approval ” that Bro. Johnson has not taken 
to the water, yet we hope the “ righteous 
disapproval may be withdrawn so that our 
Methodist brother may be permitted to 
follow tbe footsteps of Christ down into 
the water and up out of the water.

E. H. Sweet.

A. G. SHARP,(Who ers going to the front tty Use way of 
U. S.) will do well to cell at OIJR SHOEMAKER,

TTiESIRES to notify the inhabitants of 
JL/ BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
Shop next door to the Monitor office, and is 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
class style at reasonable fig 

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

Resolved, That the Clerk furnish the 
various Councillors fvilh blank commis
sions who shall fill the same irt and that it 
shall be competent for the Warden and 
Clerk to sign the same in blank.

Major C. Poop, 
Jacob Slocomb.

M f MH 
VALUABLE FARM J W. Whitman’s SPRING GOODS

For a supply of BOOM PAFEER;,
W H3 SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

Winter Stock r.r.ties, lumber, laths,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Ordered, thet Valentine Eaton be 
Herman 

No.
HATS &c CAPS, and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Commencing to Arrive,for Ward No. 6.assessor
Winchester, road surveyor Dial.
9 Ward No. 6. Jacob Apt, road 
v’eyor,Dist. No. 48, Ward No. 6, in place 
of Stephen Robinson.

Ward No. 6. Cattle Reeve.—Robert

Tapestry Carpets,In all the new American Styles, of Silk, Fur, 
Wool, Rubber, Tweed, Panama and Straw, 

Pocket finish. Also,
The subscriber offers at Private 

Sale his Farm, situated within 
one mile of Brid 
Property consists 
acres of land with a young Orch- 

ohard of 250 apple trees, which produces 200 
bbls. and many of the trees just beginning to 
bear. There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm cuts hay to winter 25 to 30

9.

And to make room for same, we will sell the 
balance of ourall of which is offered at prices which can

not be beaten in the County.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage 

received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of our goods by intending purchas
er.

town. The 
about 175g„f

BOOTS & SHOES,Births-Hudson.
Constsble. —Austin Gilliett.
Ordered. That the Clerk, furnish 

each Councillor with printed curds to 
be filled out by said Councillors. and 
forwarded to the various ward officers, 
notifying them of Ibeir appointment.

Ordered, That Stewart Haggles' 
for revising be paid to his 
$4.50.

# Council adjourned sine ate.
Jt J.G. H. PARKER.

Clerk.

A complete stock from best makers. Speeial 
lines for Children.

Ladies remember the finest stock of Ameri
can k Canadian

Chute.—At Granville, on tbe 1st Inst., 
the wife of William Chute, of a son.

Munbob.—At Digby, on Sunday, the 3rd I heaci 0f cattle. The tillage land is super! 
inst., the wife of R. G. Munroe, Esq. ,| and a large portion is underdrained. There 
of a daughter.

I'lour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

—AT—
ior,Middleton, May 8 th, ’85. GOST,C. S PHINNEY.is good pasture, with an abundaaoe of wood 

and fencing. The buildings are all new. 
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if required.

Teoop -Bolsob -At Havelock, on the I TERMS EASY, « a large portion of pur- 
Toth inst., et the residence of the bride’s —W - V
father, by Rev. W. L.Parker, Mr. JosephE. Troop, of Benr River, to Miss Dorej Bridgetown, Mereh 30th, 1886 u51tf 
Boiser of Havelock.

Room PaperDear Editor
Some months airo tbe report of part of 

a certain conversation was reported in a 
pulpit at Middleton. Since that time the 
report thus repeated seems to have been 
denied in another pulpit in the same place. 
Would it not be well for tbe persons (I 
understand there are several) who heard 
that part of the conversation, to reproduce 
it in the Monitor, so that the reading 
public may know the facts of tbe 
Tbe report relates to a discussion that took 
place in a blacksmith’s shop, at Victoria, 
Annapolis Co., some time last winter 
between a clergyman and layman on the 
subject of Christian baptism. By repro
ducing that part of the discussion as 
nearly as they can (not naming tbe dis
putants unless it is deemed preferable) 
they will certainly confer a great favor on 
myself and many others.

Middleton, May 2nd, 1885.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

bill Bargains to)Marriages-
Paradise, April 15th *85.is here, with all the necessary House Clean

ing requisites. CASH BUYERS, HATHEWAY & CONOTICEJ. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrenoetown, April 20th. ’85. »!

—ay— General Commission Merchants,
32 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn 
chanic Exchanges.

CORK IN-EGYPT !

Roop & Shaw
ELBridgetown, May 13th, 1885. ■. p. s.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
k Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 
30 days.__________________ A. Obwald.

and Me- 
jan281yDea.th.s-Personal.

This paper makes a practice to examine 
closely aud reject all msttvrs of such a 
character as could be in any way objection
able to our readers, but the following, 
drawing as il does to your notice tl.e name 
of an article of sterling merit, known 
throughout the land as tbe only sure end 
Don-poisonous remedy for corns, is wel
come to a place in our columns. Put- 
nam's Painless Corn Extractor now finds 
Its way to nearly every part of the world, 
which is In itself a guarantee of its merit. 
We advise our renders to buy it, and ali'O 
to make sure when purchasing to get 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. P.d. 
son 6 Co., Kingston, props.

The World’s Exposition Buldinos , 
— M.r. S. N. Jackson,

case. oisr
CONSIGNMENT.

400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

Smith.—At Boston, Mass., on the 6th, 
inst., of inflammation on the lunge,Gert
rude Louise., infant child of Chas. F., 
and Roberta Smith.

Rouse. —At St. John, N. B.,ou the 4th 
inst,, at her residence, No. 223 Car-

the subscriber
attorney-at-law, and daughter of the late 
Valentine 0. Troop, of Granville, N. ».

Leslu.—At Annapolis Royal, on Friday, —, _
1st inst, Mrs. Leslie, relict of tbe late JJ^pjJggggg
Pr. Leslie, formerly of Scotland, I "

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
JL having this day opened a large assort
irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

Üe
At the

BRIDGETOWN

y

CARRIAGES
DRUG

STORE.

of the latest styles, made from JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.

Has on hand, and for sale fit reasonably 
LOW PRICES. First Class Stock,JUSTIHA.

RIT6HIE A RITCHIE,which will be sold on easy terms and reason
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. ..$1.75 
.. 1.50 
... 1.25

Clear Butts, 
No. l’s,.... 
No. 2’s.. ..

IN n2tf. Just received, a fine assortment of
■zsBiNa taob^jH

— Many ladies admire gray hair—on 
nome other person. But few care to try 
its effect on their own charms. Nor need 
they, since Ayer's flair Vigor prevents 
the hair from turning gray, and restores
gray hair to its original color. Jtclesnses GR0UND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEAL
:rff:lpdprrnr,fe\ly,orZ0ufefe,d”bde F„tulM1,p,of. Georg. L.„-|Team & Harness dollars.
growth of the hair. son. The ptesgnt season we have made » The Zlae Collar Pods. A GOOD Stoek of

much larger supply of the above CELEBRA-1
—No other preparation so concentrates TBD FERTILIZERS than ever before aud we Saddle», Trunks A VallSSS 

and combines blood, purify ing, vitalizing, tru8t that the farmers will send in the orders .. cheap lot of
enriching and invigorating qualities aa to the agents promptly, so that they may have A ’
Ayer’s Saeaparilla. Quality should be poq- the Fertilisers on the ground as aoop as need- 
sidered when making comparisons, ed. It is unnecessary to mentjop tbe good

. . „ u . j |„-t quality of our Fertilisers as they have been in Repairing done with neatness and des-
— A warm ram fell on Saturday last, many year8| and are known to be thor- pafc0£

and with tbe tine weather which follow- oughly reliable. - |r
. ed it,vegetation has been forced rapidly JACK k BELL,

forward.

“ CERES ” Superphosphate ! |silver, nickel, brass.
Team Harnesses,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.TO XjIEjT.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S The Subscriber has also for saleNbwOrlbans. 
general agent for the Marittme Pro. 
vinoes f»r the Averill Paint and Ala- 
baatine Co., New York, wishes to call 
tbe attention of his many friends and 
patrons to tbe high position this paint 
occupies m the U S. The budding .» 
the largest of the kind ever erected ; 
covers 33 acres, and is painted with do, 
000 gallons Averill Paint. Genuine 
goods will come to be 'root,

— Attention is drawn
ntof bis Fertilizer in this isrue.

convinced, as

(The Complete Fertiliser.) . CROQUET SETTS,ÊÈ THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT 
ED House and premises situated in 
BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 

Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water ; good barn and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 

" Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quinee, Currants. Ae.
Possession given at once.
Further information can be had by apply 

Ing to

always or hand, Two Horses,JAMES J. BITCHIB, !.. I. .B.
W. B. ALMOST BITCHIB.

—ALSO—

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

April 28th ’85. 6R8
Sound and Kind, andWanted. TWO COWS,

GOOD Honsekeaper to look after and 
take charge of two children, 5 and 6 

yaarsef age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

E. HUGO LES,

A In Calf.
WHIPS.3i DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to U ».ra., 1 to 3 and « to 9.
N. H. Phinney.JOHN P. MURDOCK, 

Bridgetown,to L.O. Nelly's
Or WHEELOCK PAYSON,

2560 Washington St, Boston.
advertiseme
it in a good article .
his sales and testimonials clearly demon 
Strate the feet.

J. W. ROSS.we are Lawrenoetown, March, 25th, 1884.49tfBridgetown, Much 17th, ’85April 28th, 1885. 3t6.Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.Halifax, April 23rd, >84.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1885."WE:

ieWn Corner.got tbt g£ati«s$.ANNAPOLIS,
HALIFAX,

|S.S.

In the Supreme Court, 1885.
ZQTTIHÎ "WOZELKISSTEAMAgricultural. „ t/ 9pisccUaucuus. tin

SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT’S LANE,
llTBNf ÇLOTHES, of all til*,;CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pre.eed, equal to ue*JM 33iç.^™a®aMti8ÈïSîmsaar

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ae., *•-, CLBANJj$>ORDYED.
All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Maeauley Bros. A Co,.61 Charlotte street) W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N* E.jP. H. Glendenning, New Glkagow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A fitter, Amherst, N. 8. ) Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i., or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN. N. B.
•r- q.- jtf. T Ij. Tf a xxt, Proprietor,

H- S.JPIPHŒ5/, AGENT,BBIDO-ETOWU.

A Stutterer’s Stories.Redoes.

[iffan .aeotit; T» iihid.u» • > * -•

LETTER “A,” B, 60
Bitwise JAMES B.^iHAFFNEB^Admln outer ,k|„ let them »o»k in cold 

deceased, Plaintiff.

Selection In Breeding. Boiled Osions. - After taking 06 the 
water

for * oouple of hour», or longer if you 
like them mild ; let them be cooked in 
boiling water, which should be strong
ly lalted ; drain off the water a, soon 
as they sre almost done ; then let them 
simmer in milk until quite tender, 
add a good lot of batter, pepper end

Advertising will $eU,..,

THAT’S WHAT BOBDqrTS, TUB HUMORIST,

■IS BXrBRirom owe tùnrr daT, and the
MORAL HR DREW THEREFROM.

WITTICISM or A PROMINENT NEW TORE, 
MILLIONAIRE.

T A
The nfallll of the lebors of sll breed I 

.pdvof setotiHo Inquiries 
iritilon of ipeoiSA indicate one thing 

^Baÿ^^Mhy^at iudioious sel-

, the basts of all M

into theera a
The New York Timet says that pen 

baps the most popular man in the city 
among Wall- street bankers and bro
kers, up-town club men, patrons and 
followers of the turf and members of ^ 
the New York Atheletio Club end then 
Racquet Club it William R. Travers. 
Although a thorough and well-informed 
man of business; an able financier, 
and a oapaliet, he is known beat 
through it, hit genially, bis kindly feel
ing toward young men. and bia witty 
and bumoroue remark», 
erect, be carries hi» 70 years as briskly 
as a man of 40. In public places Mr. 
Travers is inclined to be reserved, and 
glimpses of bia humor have depended 
on bia intimate acquaintances for cir
culation. Hie wit never screen» mal
ice, but it frequently stings, being at 
times near the truth. But above and

ARD
plainly, 
action ia

You know how like a house a Are It in breed..,-. There are 
mined last Friday ! Well. w. -«« might become B.ke*ti s. |B|W 
running from Philadelphia io New Booth, if only the
York, and by and by we ran along aide ing were followed out withw'‘JfgA — v.

• swamp. A creek bad overflowed Ils and perse vereeqe. . th c83M|rrHB Subscriber wiahve to inform hU ne-

MÜÏ BEMOWSBIÏS
lapping the lower line but «d .lock I»*evntertan Amtiud. **-'«•■> ^ HUT TT3.0TST &C STEEL,

it was doing its duty nobly, and thi. tury ago, an J were bred uy ont “ 20 S ASH AHO WALNUT ^ wi,„
what the sign board .aid, in big. for fif tryeat. and by hi. son (hr twenty. cillTe .

• No picnics St- five year*. How the improvement wss OUIIO,
TS effected it this:- The pre.ent owner ,s,.l MUT CIIITC

for .11 the .elected the beet from hi. father. |2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.
world juat like that sign board. They flock, about a quarter of. 
bad occasion at some time te my ««ne, and for the hr.t .even year, thereafter 

thing that wm needed to be md right paid atrint attention te' 
at that time. For a day and a summer weight of, fleeces. Tbia was aooom
they just tilled the bill. They were the pii.hed by care'ully W6,g^ *"
right men in the right place, called to fleece at -hearing time nt.mb.w ng 
to ... the right thing at the right time, each .beep, -nd then carefuliy qfl»ing
And then-They could never a.y any- down the weight of each fleeoo

pounds and ounoea
epeotive numbers in a book,always kePl 
on the shearing bench for that.purpose.
In the fall the flock lor winter 
lected strictly by this book. The I |ht- 
e.t shearers were picked out and told 
to the butcher, while in all oaaet the 
heaviest shearers ware retained upon

t ! -idluiliTJO *.;aitll'il*) Ikfvihiu n

! WMEHOOMS,
FRED 8. CABTY, AMELIA 
L C ART Y and GEORGE LITCH, 
Trustee of FEED 8. CABTY, 
Defendants.

to m SOLD ATOX
Dublic .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy in front of the office of T. D. 
RUGGLES 
County aforesaid, on

•alt.088
THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 
feet, grand I Over #00 brilliant eentrib uteri 
*4.60, yearly ; I months, *3. Buy it at your 
aeVrt dealers—Baud lOcents for sample eo IIP PLES! BlKRn Apple Jrllt.—Peel, quarter 

end core two quarts of tart applet, put 
them into an earthen baking dish in 
layers with sugar, using as much sugar 
as the flavor of the apples requires ; 
pour a gill of cold water over the ap
ple», cover the dish with a plate re
verted or with a close-fitting tin cover, 
snd bake the jelly for two hours; let 
the jelly cool, then turn it out on a 
pretty dish, and serve it cold.

Dropped Boos.—The water should be 
well salted. Slide Irons a saucer, sing
ly, the broken eggs into it 
msring. Unless muffin-rings sre used 
to keep the eggs separate, cook only 
one at a time. Dash with a spoon a 
little water over tne eggs, to kee'p the 
tops white. When done, (bat do not 
let it harden,) lift with a skimmer and 
slip it on thin, but hot buttered toast; 
trim to your fancy. When all is ready, 
dust a little pepper and salt over 
each.

k SONS, Bridgetown, in the
^ township.

iopy.
ONE Saturday, 16th of May, next,THE CURRENT ASD MONITOR, 

YEAR. ONLY *4.40. ______
at 11 o’eloek in the forenoon, Tall and

FOR SALE. pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 7th dav of. April, A. 
D. 1886, unless before the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitors or Into eourt, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs, 
a LL the 'estate, right, title, interest and 
/\ equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and to, ail these certain 
lots of

ly lifted its
seas, 
water was

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.Hoop Iron and Rivets,was
breve, black letteri : 
lowed on these grounde. Horse Shoes and Nails.

when aim-Iron & Steel Cut Nails, LAND,/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
x_y receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail thpic 
Bills of Lading as promptly possible to the 
aboya address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to ouf representative,

Now 1 have known men
through all is an obstruction of speech 
that in most cases has added to the 
humor of his sayings, and so many of 
them have passed current in late yeara 
that it seems appropriate to gather to
gether the best of those that have ap
peared in print at various times :

A former acquaintance in Baltimore 
met him in Broadway, and, turning 
aside, began to chat with him.

1 You stammer more since you have 
lived in New York,’ the friend remark* 
ed in the course of talk, ‘ than you did 
in Baltimore.’

‘ B b-bigger place,’ Travers replied.
At the call of the list in the Stock 

Exchange a dispute arose over a bid 
for a stock. Mr. H. G. Sebbins ia 
credited with being the gentleman in 
opposition to Mr Travers, 
asserted that he named the price.

* It may be that Mr. StSebbins g-gofc

Parlor Suite range In price from Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tasks, Sleigh and Cavriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Piteh.Tsr, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ae., Ao., napolis, described as follows :—

First.—All that certain lot of land called 
the Wood Lot, bounded as follows : On the 
north by the post road j on the east by lands, 
formerly the property of the late Timothy 
Messenger ; on the south by the base line and 
on the west by lands of Charles B. Whitman, 
containing two hundred and fifty 
or less. ....

Second.—All that certain Marsh lot known 
as the 4* Fox borough Ala$shv bounded on the 
north by marsh land owned by William Mes
senger ) on the southeast by upland owned by 
Scott Chipmau ; on the south by marsh land
owned by the said Scott -£hipiuAn, and on prof Wilson, oi England, ia high 
the west by" a ditch, being the division line ’ . ubetween said lot and ths late Frederick 3imp- authority on the hair. He condemns 
son’s marsh, containing six acres and a half waehing it, and advises, Instead, thon
°‘th»T-AIso all that csrtain othe, lot of ough bruahing. Thi. promote, circa- 
land bounded qg (oIIors : being the lot ]ttion, removes scurf, and ia, In all 
on which the house and buildings stand, etl better than water,
on the north side of the post road, commenc- respecta e . .

__ in„ on the poet road on the line between the the hair does not, aa commonly thought
NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO, said Beet* Chipwaa and tea niiKni B-Curty, promote U« growth,nulH UUV I IH V. V. VU, lnd Amelia L- Catty and following the said PruuJ 7 ■ . . lh„ hast

line north, until it oomes to tjiq «■ Coxhorough tant la desirable, ammonia is the beat.
Hla;sh tbenue funking east the course j, iafe. For falling out of the - hair,
marh»‘ T.oV^L'th'.ionTtL" upU,/o“ li Dr. Wil.on preacribe. a lotion compoa- through b-before I did, b-but I'll b-be 
It strikes the old dyke, thenee east, following 0f water of ammonia, almond oil banged it I didn t b begin b before h be 
the old dyke until it strike, the eieek or abor- aDd ohldtofarm, one part each, dilated did,' Travers replied, 
strikes th^fenoe^fCharles Whitman, being with five parta alcohol or spirit» of The stock was warded to him. 
th, line fence, and n/1 lowing said fence to rogemary the whole made fragrant A story told about him in Brooklyn 

t'he^lr b"-g *nmg, ”nuinPing with a dmcbm of oil of lemon. Dab it rel. tee to a visit there to attend the 
sixty adpwfl more or less, formerly the pro- 0Q t^e after thorough friction wedding of the daughter of a friend
party of the late James Carty, on the north wilk tke hairbrush It may be used who lived in Montague street. It was
■'^PocaviL—AU that oertain other Mt, pi............. or abundantly, daily or hi. fir.t visit in the neighborhood, and

or parcel of land, being part of the estate of otherwise. Both baldness and gray- after be had ascended the stairs half 
the Into Lawrence Tnpper, deceased, and . , __ defective powers of way up the hill from the ferry he went V

the course of the wood lot lines, taking two ... what ie needed ia moderate length compelled to ask for direc-
thirds of the width of wood lot number fifty- ’ irritation lions
five being bounded on the north by »*>d stimulation, without any irritation, lions.
lub’iiq highway and on the cast by the late The following ie good ; Rub into the ‘ 1 desire to reach M-Montague street, 
Stephen Chipman, now the said Charles B. , dei|,, 0r even twice a day, he said to a passer by. • Well you b-be
Whitman’s land : on the south by the south- Dare places uany, v t , . , , » . „„„ 9,
em boundary line of eald township, and on a v,niment of camphor,ammonia, chlor k-kmd enough to pspoint the way ?

th‘rd °Mtimatloa oform and Anile, equal part. each. - You are going the wr-wrong w-w.y,- 
Tbe friction should be very gentle.

B4© to ®200
by

Hwgh Fraser.Beâroom aulte froro
tf.Bridgetown, Deo. 11> ’84.

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’e Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

@38 TO $200.

W. H. Fairn, acres more
besidea their re- athing else.

And they kept right on saying- it.
and winter,

* FULL STOCK OF

Household 
F urniture

QBNKRAL AOXNT SOB .
Day and night, summer 
flood or drought, in seavon and out of 
season kept on saying it. Nobody 
war going Ao pioeie ip that swamp 
yesterday. Nobody wanted to. Nobody 
could. But every once in e while you 
will fiod the man in the swamp about- 
ing • Keep out ! Keep out I’ when the 

couldn’t

unimi RELIEF SOCIETYwas ee- About the Hair.

or NOTA BCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the FOR *

“ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO., BOSTONthe farm.
Following up this praatlee for 

years, it was found that the ewes bad 
little leas than four

Of Liverpool and London.

CgBltgl, T*r° Millions, Stg.
effected at the

Qf 4,11 Klndo.an von
Cutting» ¥U

whole United State army 
drive anybody in. Having once said 
or done a good thing, the man keep» 
on at that one thing until by end by 
the people who didn’t want to picnic 
on his premise» mock at him and laugh

Fire and Life Insurance 
cheapest current rates.

gained from a 
pounds clip per head, up to en ev -rege 
of «even pounds, while the rem1 
gained from six up to twelve and our- 

pounda pel head. The live weight 
of the enimale be» ever remained 
about the same, that is about 
pounds for ewes and 180 to 150 pound*

SebbinsA FINE LOT Of When a etimu-

ADDRKSS :

Jan. 16th, 1886.____________ _

(LIMITED.)C3- I Xj T N. 8. :STBAHBR EMPRESS
TTTILL leave Annapolis and Digby 
VV arrival of Halifax Express, every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday for St. 
John, returning morning of same days con
necting with the International S. S. Co., and 
mil jJitf fof

41tfteen after

0PELÏK1 COUGH MIÎTDRS !him to scorn.
The lonesome Jersey sign board, 

standing chin deep in the flood and 
over bead in the rain, warning people 
not to have a picnic in flannel auita and 
lawn dresses that afternoon, brought 
to my mind a long dreary, dismal No 
vember day 1 once passed - bow 
I passed it, only a merciful 
providence knows—in Chapin, III. 
Chapin ia a junction town. It got up 
about daylight to rain and kept on 
raining harder every hour. 1 hed to 
wait all day long for the train l want
ed. In the afternoon, when my letter» 

all answered and my newspaper 
wlodôw

100

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will.be sold at low prices.

for rams.
Attention wae also paid to th# geo» 

oral development of all the sleep, 
- such as length, fineness and evenntaaof 

staple ; to the breeding and milking and 
nursing qualities ) to the shortening of 
the legs, breeding out of the horns,and 
all other worthless matter, and also to 
the production of a Wf W»porportioned 

with a robust constitution.

\\T ARRANT ED TO CURE Goughs, Colds, 
W Croup,and Inflammation of the Langs, 

or money returned. Price 26 cents a bottle,

OFBLBKA LINIMENT,
a positiva ears for Rheumatism, Pleurllj, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPBLEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF care, every time Cholera, 

Worth its 
CONDITION

PORTLAND and BOSTON
YARMOUTH LINE.

S. S. « DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening aftor arrival of W. 
C. Ry. train. FARE #6.50.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INN IS, Mgr. W A A R., KentviUe, or 

Agis. W A A R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th ’85. ___

The Subscriber would also state that he 
bas added a quantity of

ISTew Summer Complaint, Cramps, 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 

the box and get your money. For
MACHINERY!

make and
obtained

carcass,
needed to endure our frigid climate 
and to enable the animal to subsist and 
even to flourish on the herbage of

and the A

in the Dominion.
sale retail, by all dealers.

i

Apfil 14- êmBU-

GEO. 5. COOK 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

the west by the remaining 
number fifty-five, containing by 
one hundred and eighty acre* more or less, 
together with the appurtenances thereto be
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder op delivery of D*«d

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

T. D RUGGLES A SONS, Solicitors of 
Plaintiff.

Dated at Bridgetown, April S»h, A. D. 
1885. 5it6.

Ill]were
accomplished, I stood at the 
and looked dolefully out on the flood
ed landscape. The trees stood knee 

Everything was

.LL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
claims TO BE THE MOST COM- 
PLEJP 7*HAT CAN BE FOUND.

our pastures in summer 
product of our fields io vinOr. without 
grain or roots.

This improvement has been in 
twenty-five years by careful selection 
and proper mating, aside from 
ed richness of land or olimatio influ-

was the stuttering reply * That is M- 
Montague street.’

1 Are you m making fun of me, rn- 
mimicking m»me ?’ Traverse asked, 
sternly.

* No-do, I assure you, Sir,’ the otbe 
replied, with all due haste to repair aD 
apparent lack of good manners. ‘ I I 
am b badly af flict-flicted with an ob
strue struction of speech.’

‘ Why d»don’t you g-get c-curedT’ • 
Traverse asked, with mischief in his 
eyes. G-go to Dr. 
get c»ured.
I talk? He cu-cured m-me.’

Two raps for Henry Clews, the bank
er, are recorded. It has been a fre
quent boast of Mr. Clews that be is a 
self-made man. Travers heard him on 
one occaesion,and immediately dropped 
into a sort of reverie with bis eyes 

fixed on Mr. Clews’s bald pate.
‘ Well, what’s the matter. TraversV 

Clews asked, somewhat impatiently.
* H-Henry,* Travers inquired, ‘ didn’t 

you S'S^eay you were a self made m* 
man V

‘ Certainly ; I made myself,’ Clews 
replied warmly.

‘ Then, when you were ab-b bout it, 
why didn’t you p-put m more h-b-baKF 
on the t top of your h-bead ?’

The famous Vanderbilt ball exercis

thick- For coffee ataina try putting 
glycerine on the wrong aide end wsell
ing it out with lukewarm water. For 
raepberry ataine, weak ammonia and 
water is the beet. Staine of fruit on 
good table linen can be removed with 
out injury by using the following with 

Pour boiling water on chloride 
of lime, in the proportion of one gallon 
to a quarter of a pound, bottle it, 
cork it well, and in using be careful 
not to stir it. Lay the stain in this 
for a moment, then apply white vine- 

ooil the table linen.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

N. 8.4Î7ÎJAPOLI8 ROYAL, -

~R CILL MACHINERY of all kim}e made 
1VJL and repaired.

Shafting and Saw Arbore 
a specialty.

SEWING WACHINB8 cleeqed |0fl re- 
pafred.

January 28th, 1884.

deep in the water, 
soaked. Everything drip,drip, dripped. 
Whatever could float floated.

J. B. REED.
’holograph Gallery

inoreae-What
Water, watercouldn't float sank, 

everywhere. In the clouds, in the air 
on the ground, drip, gurgle.eplaah deep 
and stream, swamp and torrent. And 
right in all this universe of moisture ■ 
great big aign, painted in white letters, 
black shaded, on a board fence, a 
sign ao big that you could read it halt a 
mile away, and it stared me in the face 

when I shut my eyes, and turned 
• Betbesda Water at

iix
e «

ences, and according to the correspon
dent the general appearance of these 
sheep show unmistakable evidence of 
skill, patience and perseverance in 
their breeding. Tney all have clean, 
white faces, without horns, with along, 
white staple of wool measuring five 
inches, as pulled from the sheep to»day 
(Feb. 23). The coarse par Le around 
the hind quarters have been bred out. 
Indeed they show as strong resem
blances, one to another, anc as many 
evidences of thorough breeding, as 
the Southdowne ,and Merinos. A^iat 
has been accomplished by tliie Maine 
farmer can be done by any one, by 
intelligent, careful selection,

£ *

GOING SAST- care :
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!* • 5"

3= * =
fllHE subscriber, who hs ■ 
-L been for some time 
established ln this town, 
bas lately peoeuysd ♦ fif«t 

ielass set of Photograph, 
‘view and Copying Lenses, 
and Is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
Sty]® and at short notice.

Views of dwellings,
teres, Streets, pp., a spp- 

fçiality, and orders from 
aqy part of the eountry attended tQ.

42 ly
-------- -and you’ll g-

D don’t you see how w^Notice of Ctiame of Partnership. WlierestsA. M.
0! Annapolis—leave  1 .10 6 15
61Round Hill..........

141 Bridgetown..........
19,Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown ....
28 Middleton ....
32. W il mot.........
35 Kingston ..................
42 Ayl„fo,it..................! 3 ?T 8 15 —-
17!B.rwiok..................... 3 6i 9 35 ]....
69^Kentvlll.—arrive .... 4 26 ! 10 30

Do—leave...... I 4 40 : 11 16 I 6 40
#4 Port Wiliam,..........  4 65 11 35 8 00
««iWolfrillo.................. 5 03 11 44
691 Grand Pre  .............j 5 13 11 671 6 25
77 llaatsport................ 1 5 3V 12 30

r. M.

1 JOHN B. ELLIOTT,1 50 6 40
... 2 13 7 10..........
... 2 28 7 30 .........
... 2 38 7 45 ...
... 2 58 1 8 10 ...
...i 3 10 8 26 ...
... 3 19 8 40 ...

The Law Firm ofeven
y back to it ;

Hatch’s.’
‘Now, who the mischief wanted any 

kind of water on a day like that? 
It made me so mad 
tried to quit looking at it. 
couldn’t. If I crawled under the bed. 
it was there ; If I thrust my head into 
the flue, it stared down the chimney. 
By and by,in utter despair, completely 
knocked out and exhausted,I yielded to 
my fate, went out in the rain, went 
right straight ta Hatch’s and drank a 
glass of Betbesda water, and if there 

nytbing in the world I hated it

• of Wiltnot in the County of Annapolis, 
Trader, Laving by Deed of Assignment 

” bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me all his assets and effects, 
real and personal in trout, first to pay the 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal- 

. ancc, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli- 

6 10 ed pro rata to the payment of the respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall ere» 
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
the same.
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Assignee.

gar ana

To Clean Gold Chain».—Put the 
chain in a email bottle with warm water 
a little tooth-powder, and some soap, 
cork the bottle and shake it for a min
ute very violently. The action against 
the glass polishes the gold, and the 
soap and chalk extract every particle 
of grease and dirt from the mter.tlcea 
of a chain of most delicate pattern ; 
rinse it in clear cold water, wipe with 
a towel, and the polish will surprise 

you.

-vT. D. & E. RUGGLES,
Offio. .« IQupen gtreot, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be kqpwtj uRdfr ‘h» and

that I 
But I Enlarging. T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to he copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph. _

Photograph? and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
his rooms.

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q- C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- t 

Dated Deeember 16th, A, I)., -l1 6 581884- tf
Dirt and Deceit in tbe Dairy. 84 Windsor.................... 6 05 l 20 7 50

1161 Windsor Janet........ j 7 28 ; 3 45 10 00
130iHalifax—arrive...... I 8 05 | 4 30.10 46It is unknown bow much tilth is

taken in tbe milk sold in cities or used 
on farms. The story told sc ue tima?^. 1 
ago of a dairyman whose pip dropped 
in tbe milkpail and was tiabc i out by

IT •
THE NEW \lrt : -

•S «
-d Sc e

i£RAYMOND!3 Try It.
I Creditors failing to executeOVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICB.

was a 
was Betbesda water. 1* !GOING WEST.3 The following is supposed to contain 

enough words ordinarily mia-pronouno- 
ed to oauae even those who know most 
about the language to stumble. 
Homiletic Review says it has been sub
mitted to bishops, doctors of diviuity, 
editors and professor» on the other side 
and that it has rarely been read by 

of even national reputation with

aI could only the dirty hand i. somewhat t _pio,l. A 
c»se in point i« given in exp ment in 
England with a centrifugal operator. 
In running 952 gallons thi ugh tbe 
machine pounds of aedimi it, main
ly composed of manure, was >ft. This 
explains the cause of the * <x vy' flavor 
— tbe animal odor of the scientific

As a newspaper man 
draw one moral from this : * Persistent 
advertising will tell.’—Brooklyn Eagle

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. $5 ed many gentlemen on the question ^ 
of characters and costumes. Mr. Clews 
was in a quandary, and he applied to 
Travers for a suggestion. It appeared 
that Traverse had taken advantage of 
hie friendly relations with Wallaok, 
Mapleson, and Abbey by sending 
inquiring friends to them for permis
sion to select from their theatrical 
wardrobes. The story goes that tbe 
managers had mildly hinted to Traverse 
that patience with the ‘ fashionables ’ 
bad ceased to be a virtue, and Traverse 
was not inclined to favor any more.

‘Clews,’ he said, after some reflec» 
lion. ‘ why d don't you shssh sugar 
coat your b:head and g go as a pill?’

Besides knowing how to rap others 
Traverse knows when he receives a rap. 
Going up town with several brokers, 
Traverse spied a man selling parrots In 
front of St. Pal’s Church.

• H-hold on boys,’he said mysterious-

THE FAVORITENOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. The

i-SEWING-MACHlNE-!
!0 Halifax— leave......... j

14 Windsor Juno--leave,
46 Windsor..........
53 Hants port.......
61 Grand Pre.......
64 WolfVille.................... 1
66 Port Williams...........I

71 Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave . .. ...

88 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingston .......... ......
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton —...........

7 15How TO Curb Drunkenness.- We 
give the cure in the redeemed man's 
own words :

11 was one of those unfortunates 
When 1 left it

Whereas April, 27th, 1885. 3m.

N. Freeman Marshall, Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

| FOB FAMILY USE. [Of MWMtettm, In the County of Annapoli*, 
Merchant, bavin“ by deed, bearing dale 
the 12th day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed la roe all his assets and effects, real 
and personal, la truy* First, to pay efl 
expenses connected with said assignment, 
and then to'pay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as shown by his schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment,now lies at the store of

dairyman—in ordinary m k. No 
doubt the proportion ia \ ry much 
greater in thousands of caci Clean 
milking is exceedingly rare nd in the 
best dairies is equally rare xcepting 
when an intelligent owner id dairy
man does hie own milking i part, and 
personally superintends e reel. 
There must be an instinct o sleanlieee

men
less than five errors, Of course a man 
who paya no attention to pronuncia 
tion can read it right through without

given lo strong drink, 
off 1 felt a horrid want of something I 
must have or go distracted. < 1 could 
neither eat, work nor sleep. Explaining 
my affliction to a man of much educa
tion and experience, be advised me lo 
take a decoction of ground cassia, a half 

steeped in a pint of vinegar, and

HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH
111

. Qdiy. . Burafefe.
any difficulty, juat as some 
spell in a very independent spirit, but 
we fancy that those of our readers who 
are particular about their pronuncia
tion will find several places where the 
shoe pinches.

A sacrilegious son of Belial, who suffer, 
ed from bronchitis, having his finances, 
in order to make good tbe deficit, resolved 
to ally himself to a comely, lenient, and 
docile young lady ot the Malay and Cau
casian race. He accordingly purchased a 
a cajliope, and a necklace of chameleon 
hue, and having secured a suite of rooms 
at a leading hotel near the depot, he en
gaged the head-waiter as his coadjutor 
He then despatched a letter of the most 
unexceptionable caligraphy extant, in
viting the young lady to a matinee, 
revolted at the idea, refused to consider 
herseif sacrificable to hie designs, and 
sent a polite note of refusal ; on receiving 
which he said he would not now forge 
fetters hymeneal with the queen. He 
then procured a carbine and a bowie knife, 
went to an isolated spot behind an abode 
of squalour, severed hie jugular vein, and 
discharged the contenta of the carbine into 
bis abdomen. The d»6m was removed by 
the coroner, who from leading a life in 
the culture of the belles-lettres and litera
ture, had become a sergeant-at-arms in 
the Legislature ot Arkansas. Try it.— 
Intelligencer.

men cana
108 Lawrencetown....
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.........
124 Roundhill ...........
130 Annapolis — arrive., 1 4______

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will.give Hattfax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapoliafor St. 
«« International Steamers leave St. John 

** every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. in. 
« and 8.30 p. in. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
KentviUe, 10th Feb., 1885.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Automatic Bobbin Wilderounce
to put about a small teaspoonful in a 
little water, and to drink every time 
the liquor thirst came on me volently. 
I found it satisfied the craving* and it 
also gave me a feeling of stimulus and 
strength. I continued thi* cure and 
persevered till the thirst was con
quered.
tasted liquor and I have no 
for it. Lately, to try my 
strength, I have* handled and smelt 
whiskey, but 1 have no temptation to 
take it. 1 give this for the considera
tion of tbe unfortunate, several of 
whom have recovered by means which

1in tbe milker (and this is tery rare CHA8. RAYMOND, [
H MANUFACTURER ffindeed) or there is tilth in tbo> pail.

The fashion of coloring .utter is the .aid N. Freeman Marshall, now occn-
pied by me, in Middleton, where parties 
Interested in the assignment may inspect 
the same and creditors of the said N. Free
man Marshall wishing to participate Jrv 

, the said assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties indebted to the said N. Free

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
pandered to by dairymen wi b intent 
to deceive. Even when we rt adof tbe 
' golden Jersey butter’ the natural’ 
coloring ia almost always 1 paint. 
That is the word given in tbe South 
where' this fashion does not exist. 
Visiting a fine Jersey herd there, tbe 
lady of the house said : ' We do not 
paint our butter as you dc in tbe 
North,’ nevertheless the flavor wee all 
that could be desired. Coloring cheese 
is equally objectionable. When one 
begins to deceive the way ie opened to 
more deception. And the cheapest 
kind of materials are sought for the 
purposes of adulteration. Adulterants

. ia. ftre always adulterated. The roastednal. yesterday, as being eo violent at *
1 3 .... ■ a ,l „ peas used to mix with ground coffeeUtica while being conveyed to the in- * . . . • . * . J ,

, .. mtkrl are mixed with roasted sawdust, andasylum, is one of the usual sad-
Miss Hayes a few years ago was

—FOR THE—
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !

Garden and House.
FLOWER

For two years I have not
. Frederick S. G arty & I. D. Oarty, 

man Marshall, are requested to make hn- of Annapolis in the County of Annapolis, 
mediate payment to the undersigned. Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date

HARRY E. REKD, the 7th, day of March, A. D., 1885* as.
Asbiombb. signed to tn« their assets and effects, real

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1886. 45tf and personal in trust, first, to pay the
the mortgage therein mentioned on tbe 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of their creditors as shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so far as the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Asmgnmeut. Notice it hereby given 
that the said Deed of assignment is record, 
ed and filed In the Registrar of Deed'» 
office for the County ot Annapolis, and 
that a dublicata thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Boggles A Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
Inspect the same, and creditors of the said 
Frederick S. Carty and Isaac D. Catty 
wishing to participate in said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All partie» indebted to said Frederick 
s. Carty and Isaac D. Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

ly, ‘ we’ll have some f«fun.’
Hailing the parrot seller and indica

ting one of the birds, Traverse asked : 
•C.oan that p-parrot t-talkî'

• Talk ?’ tbe man replied* with a 
* If be can t

—SND—

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED She contemptuous sneer, 
talk better than you can I’ll wring hiaBROWN’S

MILLS,

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only « 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essav, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may be radically 
the dangerous use of internal 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
oure at once simple, oertain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what bis condition may be, may cure himself 
oh.at.ly, privately and radioally.

«âf-Thia lecture ihoold be In the
youth and every man in the land. 

Addreaa

1 no longer require.' blamed neck.'
• C-come on, boye,’ Traveree called 

out ; * thie f*fun ia p-poat p-poned until ^ 
another d-day.'

A young friend, who had taken bis 
advice in regard to a fortune specula, 
tion and withdrawn bia money from 
Wall street, bought a house. Subse
quently Travers met him and asked 
how the house suited. ‘ The house is 
all right, Mr. Travers,' tbe friend repli
ed .- * but I am very much troubled 
with rata.’ ‘G get a o-oat,' Travers 
suggested. 1 I've had a dozen, but tbe 
rats actually drive them out of them 
out of the house.’ * G-get a dog,' waa 
Travers second auggeation. 'I know 
where you o-can g-get a g-good do-dog.'
He recommended hia friend Harry 
Jennibgs, tbe dog fancier, and agreed 
to go and help in selecting a dog. One 
waa thought worthy, and Jennings 
having puts dozen or more rate in the 
pits, it was thrown id to show how 
quickly it could kill tnem. 
dog killed all except on 
bearded old rat almost as big as 
the dog—which seized the dog by the 
lower lip and held on. The dog yelp
ed with pain and Hied to shake off tbe 
rat, but without effect. Travers, who 
waa thoroughly excited and running 
around tbe pi* shouted - ‘ B buy thp
rat I B-buy the rat I’

Frightened Into Lunacy.

Lawrencetown.The case of Misa Ann Hyes, of Cohoes 
of whom mention was made in the Jour-

this admirable
Sawing,

Clematis.
a epeoialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMJAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Grinding, oared without 
medicines or

: »sane this with brown earth, and a» it is 
with the ‘ paint, of tbe dairy goods. 
The usual annatto is substituted by 
cheaper but poisonous aniline prepar
ation*; and eo ' tbe old thing works.’ — 
Henry Stewart.

Threshing.nee».
a young lady of high character, merry 
dispoeition and a society favorite. One 
evening when about to retire for the 
night she opened a wardrobe to procure 
a change of clothing, when she was 
grasped by a man, who had been con
cealed there for tbe purpose of robbing

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order.

Grain threshed to order.
hands of

—There is a story of three Yankees 
abroad who compared notes.
« I was mistaken tor tbe Emperor of 
Russia.’ Quoth the second : < And I am 
continually asked if I am not Louie Napoe 
leon.’ Up spoke the third : ‘ I kin beat 
that. Yesterday I was going along the 
Champs JSIysees and a fellow slapped me 
or tbe back and hollowed, ‘ Satan is that 
yon V ■

—Young ladies in Jan pan use their finger
nails in writing love letters. In tin’s 
country they use them to trace arguments 
on their has bands’ faces after marriage.— 
Boston Press

-How shamefully the comm >n cow HA Thïé'ah;*» Llohme” e»*pabl/of thïïri- 

is abused, and all because she i a com- ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
______ ,, ,h. - , , . ...BUSHELS PER HOUR, wa shall be roady tomoa cow. If she t. fed m i cared order, ^ ^ departm.* with extra
for, and called and selected very year promptness and despatch, drain, when in 
aa carefully as tbe fancy and expensive J»! £ immediately on
ones of high pedigree, scrub i teok will ____

to be scrub stock. Tbia'le TT’CT R1 I *

ŒRTlVCSCtiSr

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
The OulverweU Medical Go.

41 Ann St., New York.
One said :UBORGB LITCH.

Assignee. 
Bridgetown. March 9th, '86. 483m.

tbe house. The shock was too great for 
her nervous organism, and violent in 
sanity resulted. She was taken to Utica 
where she was eared for for tee years, 
and then waa discharged as cured.
The work of ruin had been thorough ^ eXperimen„. J>, some
and she returned a phystcal-reck.and p,og*Mi,e f.rm„ t.ke ,
her long black hair turned te » mon h^f,er »,|Ued at *15 to $25 and a
snowy whiteness, bbe had not been h h p„,)igre,d *300 to S5U0 blur blood,
at liberty long when it waa seen that her ,ime.‘ge, and then note re.ulte
improved mental oond.t.on waa but ^ tbe tw0 in„, mentl.

She tried to resume her _ . , , ....Good a took ie of course desirable, btsA
the average dairyman or farms '
not get tbe high priced pets. Tie beat
thing therefore, for him to do ia to
aeelct hie beet, take good care o! them,
and increase their raoe. In this way
he will soon bare a good average herd
equal to the average Jersey herd.

poet earn Box «no. I

NOTICE !
rrths subscriber having met with a heavy 

I lois by 6re, will esteem tt a favour for all 
who are indebted to tÙP «° 0<U1 e»* ‘I1*’6

W A. CRAIG.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

F. O. HARRIS, Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax, 

atotf

Licensed A-Uctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.

soon cease

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Aa.
Best fresh ground CornmCal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae.,

wLqgfcuand grain bought at market rates.
All orders fiUed promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom priées l 
Terms,-—Cash.

their accounts.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

Feb. 27, ’84. The
a gray-m, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Executor’s Notice! loo Columns anH 100 BnrravInE» 

In each tenue.temporary.
old-time dutjeV hut the effort 
much, and again it was found necessary 
to place her under the restraining care 
of tbe asylum, where she will probably 
end her days. — Albany Journal.

I J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrenoetown, Aqgqst 1884.

A LL persons having nny legal claims 
jCX against thé estate of the late MRS 
SAMUEL WflBBLOCK, of Torbrook, deeaeed, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 
harpof* a#d all persons indebted to said estate 
will make immédiats p»ÿmcni to

EDWARD BARTEAUX.
Executor.

Torbrook, March, 31st, 1885. Smospd.

$1.60 a Year.• 43rd Year.

Hi
WORLD.

* 0MN6E4Ha^, DWHWJW, *>re*
7*51 Brosdvsy, Mow Yes*.

—A waiter has discovered that persons 
io captivity live a short time. This may 
bearole,botweknow of some marrried 
men who have attained a remarkable age. — 
MossPtt.

•PACKAGE of Comie Pictures and our Big 
J Oatalegnofor 2« andthi* slip.

A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth, M. S.
Corner Hollis <fc Salter streets

HALIFAX. ATHIS— When la a sailor not a sailor I 
When be ia aboard.

inapt. 16th, zee -tf
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